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Private Funds to Loan In Large or 
Small Sums; lowest rates.

The ('hurrh Fmkreld.ry limité ARMSON & FLOYD
XT ATSON THORN K A 8MELL1E.
FT Barri» ter», Solicitor», Ac. ,

Office» : MivrwhiUl * Building».
i'J KINO HTKKET WERT,

Horace Thorn®, TORONTO, Canada.
Geo. II. Wateori,
Robert Hearth Hmelllo.

SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS
49 King-el. West,

TORONTO.

& M. Saunders
Robe Makers, &c*.

[ F. MUIR A CO.
I • MANUK ACT U'RKHfl OF

Hats Caps and Furs
61 King-etreet West,

.TlnrahalV* IIeliding»,
Toronto

^yiLLIAM G. STORM, R. C. A.,

Architect & Civil Engineer
Has had Unie exiwrU-uco In DE8IONINO and 
CONKTRUTTNO CHURCHES AND SCHOOL 
HOUSES, a* well a» In General Building.

Vlan* and Hiwciflcations of every kind carefully

li U R N E T T

French Millinery and Dreeimnhlng,
FANCY GOODS,

FEATHERS,FIX) W EUS,
71 King Street West, 94 KING ST, WEST

Nearly Opposite Old Stand.THOMAS BAKERand accurately prepared.
OrriCB : -IN A 19 tlnlwn I «nan Bnlldinge.

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

TORONTO.
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,

90, Cnewrll Hoad, linden, Kaglend,
E8TABLI8HKD 1848.

M E R R E T T JUST ARRIVED
ADSWOPTH A UNWIN

Artistii Mall fjapers M. A. A B. A. ROBES,
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS,

Draughtsmen k Valuators.
58 ADELAIDE ST EAST, TORONTO.

V H. Wadhwohth, R. M. Boxfkllow
Ciiab. Unwin. V. Sankry.

Q. C. A BAR ROBES,

TT) AKER’S stock consists of up-
• XJ ward, „( 200,000 Tolumee in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic,
Liturgical, Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogue», published periodically, and 
sent post free on application.

TRIM.COLL. A UNI V. ROBES,
ACADEMICAL CAPS, Patent

Rubber Corner».

PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS wishing
to secure GOOD IXIAN8 for Bums of $100 

to #900, at 6 o/o to 10 o/o intereel on Far* and 
Village property, please communicate with 

o. mi iiAi.Mii,
Solicitor and Notary Public,

Huntsville, Ont.

PAPER HANGING a Specialty BOOTS&SHOESBOOKS FORNEW

Sunday-School Prizes
•B I.IBKAKIEA

From the 8. P. C. K., and other pub
lishers.

A‘large stock te select from.
13* Catalogues sent free to applicants.

RtWRELL * HVTCnaMr,
IB KING STREET BAST.

Toronto.

Royal Win deer tire* Urala Milk».

rHESE goods are same as supplied to
Royal Family at Windsor.

Pricee. $150   worth $2-95.
$175   “ $2-50.
$1-66 “ S3D0.
$2-95   w $3-50.

Be sure and go to

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.,
PRINTERS,

y 4k • King-street Knei, Terente,
Office over Willing and William eon1» store.

H.&C.BLACHF0RD
87 A 80 KING EAST.

They have the

Largest & Best Assortment
Every deecription of Church, Profeeaional and 

Oommercial work promptly aiacutod at lowest 
rates ,

Orders left at the DoMnnow Cmubchma* Office 
will receive our best attention.

DEN HEALTH
PELLETS.

If you are suffering from Liver Complaint, 
Dyspepsia, Costiveneee, Piles, Pimples, Skin 
diseases, Headaches, Urinary disease», and

The beet health ree-

A. B. Flint and Macdonald,
85 COLBORNH STREET, TORONTO

OTANIC JACKSON RAE,
general Financial and Investment 

ci pal or other Bonde or Stocks boo
' “ ‘ or other teems-----------

Merchandise or Commercial
ttional Ocean Marine Insur- 
lited), and le prepared to In-

RSTABUSHXD 1842.
it. Muni- EORGE ARCOURT andand sold.

BUT
OrderAdvances on ■CHANT TAILtBIDiseases of the Womb, 

oratlve ever disco vered, and declared by all whe 
hare used them. "Worth » Guinea a box." 

Price Tweety-ave ceela
Send for Circular.

Sweet
forint

inhere—Bets

J varied Diploma and Silver Medals 
at Toronto Exhibition 1881.

AU kinds of Clerical Academics made te order 
on the shortest notice. .C

Special reductions to Students

cattle shipments Fish (all
O.BoxMK. Office818Notre siat current rate*.

Dame Street, Montreal EiLTfiril
Sole Proprietors,

monto.
■ nrU.»> Lr

OWSKI AMD BgPRING 1882.
NBW GOODS

arriving weekly.
Remainder at WINTER STOCK

clearing out very cheap, 
penal liberal discount to Students

R. J. HUNTER,
* ■ - wt

MERCHANT TAILOR AND FURNISHER,
. * ' *

sei KINO ST BRET BAST,
Oomrai n» Omvbch Sr.

1
 TORONTO.

*•; t » T- *j • I 'AK.- vi I )TX.l"i' liA'f

ENRY TORONTO.
BANKERS * STOCK BROKERSI"1

MERCHANT TAILOR,
3» King Street West,

TORONTO, Ont.
Special attention to Clergymen.

tor.lMMneh’e
Graphic Game a*

CONSEQUENCES; Suso
of hundreds of changée, totredm 

most ludicrous situations ; 
sndlemeoureeof mirthful 
gathering. ,u

THE FUNNIEST AND MOST AMUSING 
GAME IN EXISTENCE. 

fST ▲ Bure Cure for the Blues. , 
The Beet Cure for Bashfulnees

American and

BCOHAS.

an almost

81,000 *r*rfeU*
immli Cancer Cure, Coatioook, P.Q , Canada.

fjANCER CURED
.

without the nee of the knife. The only 
Permanent Cure in the world.

For particulars endow two 3-cent stamps to 
A C. SMITH, Ooatioooe, P.Q, i'j 

Canada.
*,* Highest references. ts* ...

A. W. BRAIN, - ; >
SOLE A<H5WT.

U'Xflw %
Each MachineIn strong fancy box, mailed Lee «dr 30 cento.

flMlWBIB BBOTRItA » M(ELLERS AND ST, 
KING STREET W

.DrudaB ELASTIC TRUSS«ONTO,EFRIOERATORS, 1CB CREAMcurss swirr ahp cartaiw
■

WATER FILTERS.

;!Z k -Ollf ATlR

ymmiH V$ «I •« BfPORONTO STAINED GLASS
^ WORKS* i a -4

William Elliott
MhldAitisMsKWcsi.

WATER COOLERS.

»
Housekeeper1» Emporium, 

HARRY A. COLLINS,
» TONGB STREET. WEST SIDE.

■ IBBOBli

ENGRAVINGS, êe

OS. BROADWOOD
117 Va Yonge Bt* Toronto.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE. not take such vile , , M 11 *,L4 . dbauebs nr ;
GENERAL GROCERIES, 

^>> PROVISIONS,SMa^Sr°r*Tl^iS« blood and D »Augaet Maine, 10 cento

mk ak'i*xm

in mu u!

unm
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Seeds
IOJ* We srnrl enr ntudrutcd CataW

‘RverythlnK for 
the Garden, ” 
on application

«(«Uloh We wl.h to 1*11 the public. Thirty year*
j Kl.OJtlsTs, gives «» sues knowledge »«u>m» 

lower or Vcgr>i,l 1 ’ | || gI We have tdvuiUM *« Sw-tUmrn c. —... -
MARKET <iARl>KNKl£> AM) FI.OJtlSTS

the heel klml* for Fruit, Flo wer or VI'grlAble vrx.^,, -—............. ,-ü -
otighlr tew tlw h»*Vm ,-( all Seed* ami VUnta Our Greenhouses ami Frames

crop» (whether for l>l»ale or I’emaierCtal tlai
... .... __ _ ...___ ,hir i.reenhuuiei an<l Frame* In Jerwyv.-----

Amerie*. covering upward» of lour acre», solid In g!*»*, employ tug au average al MV**1 y men thruiigUoul lire year

not outr - )V ._________ ), bel she to thor.
Jrreey Oty, are the largest In

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
35 Cortlandt Street, New York.

THE
GOLDEN- XJOUST

WINTER SALE
• **w •• I■ g • n ,

BAROIANS » nin DEPARTMENT

SPECIALLY.
Millinery, Mantles, Carpets, 

Dress- Goods, Silks, 
Ready-Made Clothing.

R. WALKER & SONS,
33 to 37 King-st., 16 Colborne-st., Tornoto. 

o>' Dondas-street, London.

Plants
AfARBLK WORKS.

CHARLES WATSON

Manu factor of
MONVMRNT8, M ANTKI.H, TAHIJt TOI** 

P1.VMHER8 hl.AltH, Ac.

m

Also .lealor in
Slat* /hit blabs, M'<i*bi*ÿtubs, Sink*. 

/Hack board*, Tiles, 1‘ustry-slabs, ll tm/oM 
nllt, éc., éc.

30 Adelaide St. West. 

H.J. MATTHEWS* Bro.

M YONOK 1TRF.KT. TORONTO.

©ilbrrs A* ^rt Brnlrrs,
Pier aaf tlaatle tllrren,

Plrtnrr Frame*.
K«graving», Pn In ting», A«.

BELL CAN;

_-T T 2 * * 'i- '

& RM.AMB, BANNERS.

_ JE. ?Mk ■ndCeM B**nert' 15 00 ESC>k/T^,.Uryf Bsascrx. . . $,q. $2S. |K
'MM Gelt s. s Mm, $5 00 m
S°ndfçr£|rcçlj*.5gCnvrrtr>e St N Y

IADA STAINED GLASS WORKS
mSTABLMHXO 1856.

All Kinds of Church end Domestic Gloss
JOS. McCAUBLAND.

T# King Street West, Tononre

W
Immenee Success

or run ,

ILLIAMS SINGER SEWING
MACHINES

At dm hue

BUCKEYE BEU FOUNDRY.
BelUef Pete Qeppsr sad Tiafcr Chart-In-., «ehoot», Kir. Alarm», Far ma, etc. FOLLY 

AREAVTKD. Catalog»* mal Flw.
VANOUZEH * TIFT, Cieeiaeeti, 0.

Pint Prtae Meda. 
Two First Prism and 

Diploma _ 
Fin* Pri • „
Two First Prism

— — at Toronto

~ at Montreal
- - at Klngahm

- - at Halifax.
Dominion Exhibition.

TORONTO OFFICE:

S

-08 Klng-et., west,
GEO. DAWSON,

NOR Mam's
ELECTMC APPUANJtS
A\Ç CHAZ^tQ 5 £ ■

^ E * r ' ‘'i N v H »C5 t -ImTAu
A N3Rm;n r^utEN ST EAST

■’’OFIONTD.

NORMAN’S Celebrated ELECTRO-CURATIVE 
AJETl^LAJ5rOES.

^pha^Gumeral sndNerwm, DebOikr, Bhernna
L.un<p ***** “d Chert Complaint*

THSTTMONT AT.q
’If "" iMrtüytatliJîïï?^,“B*rT“th 1878

family, alter the pc
l in vain. Alex. 8. 
Wrtereffle. N. B. 

iwed find price. Held band got 
Tours truly c. L. Tilly

- a. » i ^ a®*-*®**-'

l I*»*1 *^””7: *** me another and a rm/of ÛT

TO ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
A AN CE HYDRAULIC f.ROAN BLOWER. 

Tbmm Engine, are particularly adapted for
■tewing « bnrrh nr Parler Organ», m they
tender them aa available aa a Plano

are Self-Regnlatinf and never orer-blow 
. S Number» have been teeterl for the laat (out 
yeeraand are now proved to boa meet decidedsrs^“a-s srsiffesMS
oertamty of operation and economy, they cannot 
Uesuipeaeed. Bailablerefereneee giventoeorne

°rm*» BuudfuP^bwl by «“>** avpUeatioe 
m the Patentee and Manulacturer, WM. BERRY 
Engineer, Brome Coraem, Qua.

LESSON COMMENTARY
On the International Lemons for USB. Coveringuot only the l. eatme for the whole year, but th, entire book oi l ark, end accompanied by the
• r!Tn hndo^k'1 ,TJXS,*reviwd tYprint of the 
Can‘brid^e bcholaEa Commentary/ Piepeieo

D ",. and J. / 8. Pervene. 
u p. iTioe. li’c. pudpaid. The Book le put uiT4 *””*■ No “m.lai- wori

«blé Dictionary of two tl.omSnd com 
ide^aitlclea, SU columns and near, y PO Hlue
truticna, for 1 c., poet, aid : The •<r__ ». -Coi"l>en<Jiun».' nine b.*,is on teaching, in one

indaThe ‘Ideal Sunday-hehool f ‘8un<i«y-8choo: 
•n* ta chulee book for teacbemrW^LPi, turee “d 'Normal Half HoureV each 

for lUo., postpaid. Address, '
BAT» Ç. COOK,

14S Madison St, Chicago.

FIXTURE MANUFACTORY.

* *" ^55» *® mnnnfaetun•dl styles of t berrh Gn» Fitting» to order ** *** designs furnished on application * 
D. 8. KEITH à CO.

King St. West, ToronV

THE SCOTTISH, ONTARIO, AND
MANITOBA LAND COMPANY.

mÏÏL m^üble snd,othCT bathe, which 

forting. Come aud try them. C' cheerUlR “‘1 com

*. j i —LUUT*D.—
TBB'Cemgeny offer» ter .ele■ ••-«.‘TheHriee.

- ---
—f/K." **

Hon. ALEX. MORRIS,
Chairman Toronto Board.

w. B. ECART H,
Commission

bm ■ K?BMAN> 4 Queezi Street E“t, Toronto.
lFP^S? ^^ieoteo Bat4eriM Blways

OB

i i

To

ny li.l UFFKlt Foil THE

Next Thirty Days,
UK ST gl’AMTY

CARPET!
AT

FBR YARD.

PETLEY & Co.
GOLDEN GR1FFEN,

TORONTO.

fjfff
UJWELLAND CANAL.

Nolle* It Ptrsont skilled h fltthgi 
Electric Lights.

OBALED TENDERS
KJ the understgned end ew

■■
iddmeed tF*

Klecutc UffhW »»•> he received et this 
until the arrival of the Eastern and W«
Malle en TLKKDAY, the «1st dey of > KBMl. 
next, for Lirhiing the LtcU, Ac. on the 
part of the Welland Canal by megne at Lights.

A plan, showing the relative position

Ki coed ligbte, aaa be seen et title OKce
olllee of the RastAsn* Englaeer. 11......—,

where a printed copy of général conditions and 
other tafuimatioa cog Be oMstned. either 4flL 
eyillcation personally or by letter.

Tenders must be made in accorda nee with «KB 
general condltlona

This l>eiwtmeut does not, however, 
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

e,-w ».mui/*

! Si I T O '-I
Dent of Ball ways and Canals,

Ottawa, xi et January, Ikrt.

w^|
rJX)RONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

UlUMOnDN

54 A 60 WELLINGTON ST.
U few doors west of the old stand.) 

8rtaa>—A» — Kfaag K Wsff^*t<^|

m-m Z ®« B* I

CHEAPEST BIBLE.-■".■1,1 * M-MAJ---- - - '
Ci*ci*ii*r«. u.

,o^,6ïï,:.Si!l^fsh>Wi

73
u

IÎSS25L.to <*lrculstion of tlis ritnl fluids, »r
"■,l-8rl‘ Bleed Buter» a ill promptly re~ 
Trial bottles 10 cents.

> r

tight binding
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' II |inl<l »lrl«-llj. Hint l< »rnmplt< In nilrnn*"*1, tin-
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OlHrr, Un, II l ark < hniubrr*. Toronto *»i , Tereele

Alex. S. Mucrae, (of London, England)
RUSINKS8 MANAOKR.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

feb 24 St. Matthias, Apostle «n.I Msrtyr -
Morning 1 Samuel 4, 27 to .V,. St. Mark I, v 21.

The Athanaaian Cr«e*l to l>o utwxl.
Evening Uaiah i'i, v IS. Roman* N. to v is.

^ » FIRST SI’NDAY IN LENT
Morning Oeneeie. It», v 12 to St. Mark 4. 33

rto n. v 11,
Aah Wetlnewlny Collect to Ve use I every day In Lent. 

Evening Gen. 44. to JO; or 4». Romans 9, to 19.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1882.

THE case of Martin r. Mackonoehie is com
prised in this month’s list of the Judicial 

Committee of the Privy Council.

The population of Paris, according to the re
cent census, is 2,225.910 making an increase of 
287,105 during the last five years.

The Churchmen of Nottingham arc about to 
start a fund of £00,000, with which to provide 
eleven new churches. The Bishop of Lincoln 
heads the subscription list with £1,000.

The Bishop, cathedral staff, and other clergy of 
the diocese of Carlisle, number 879, with an 
annual income of about £80,000. The number of 
benefices has increased from 124 to 298 in the 
last fifty years.

At a recent “ temperance’’ meeting in Newcastle 
Town-hall, the Bishop of Durham said he had 
tried total abstinence for about six years, and he 
believed it was the best system for every one. He 
slept better at night and worked better by day.

The eastward position and other similar obser
vances at the church of St. Swithun, St. Peter’s, 
Boummouth, were omitted by Bishop Ryan, when 
he acted as incumbent of the church. The obser
vances have been reinstated by the present vicar 
because he thought it right that the churches affi
liated to St. Peter’s, should, as far as possible, con
form to it in matters of ritual.

• r<’in the cut and-dried fashioi.nblc, worldly forma
lity, whiHi it to,» often ! in our midst."

While recognizing a c< rtuin amount of truth in 
the remarks of this eccentric preacher, we cannot 
help noticing how often “ extremes are very apt 
to meet.”

In obedience to the Pastoral of the Archbishops 
and Bishops of Ireland, the 18th ultimo was ob
served as a day of humiliation by the Church 
there. The special services, of an impressive 
character, were largely attended. The Archbishop 
of Dublin preached at Christ Church Cathedral on 
the words, “ Now, therefore, thus saith the Lord 
of Hosts, consider your ways.’’ He recommended 
his people to remember that we are as answerable 
to (tod for the use we make of chastisement as for 
that of other blessings.

The Bishop of Cork in his sermon at the Cathe
dral, preached on the same occasion said :—“ He 
had seen indications of a mistaken view on the 
part of some individuals, who had expressed ob
jections to the appointment of that day. But 
those gentlemen made a mistake as to what the 
Church of Ireland was. He hoped the Church of 
Ireland would never be identified with only one 
class of the people. When they saw the lament
able state of their country—when they knew that 
deeds of cruelty and wrong were wrought in the 
laud—if they were the Church of Ireland, surely 
it became them to humble themselves in the sight 
of God, and ask for grace, mercy, pardon, and 
protection. If he were to speak of classes, which 
he had no wish to do, surely no one would say 
that any one class in Ireland was altogether free 
from blame in reference to the condition of the 
country at the present time. He classified the 
evils at present affecting the country under the 
heads of want of industry, want of temperance, 
and want of truth. In the Bible they read that 
God sent punishment on nations and communities 
in this world, and they could not help thinking 
that their country was in this respect suffering for 
its sins. Unfortunately, they now saw a line 
separating class and class, as well as people of 
different religions. Perhaps the very troubles 
which now existed would tend to increase this bar
rier, and cause a more dangerous feeling betweqç 
one class of society and another. He appealed to 
men all to pray to God that He would unite to
gether the hearts of the rich and the poor, the 
high and the low."

In a recent sermon preached by Father Ignatius, 
at the Concert-hall, Colesli ill-street, Birmingham, 
lie said—“ IIow is it the Salvation Army has such 
power ? It was because its members believed what 
they talked about ; because they had taken Christ 
at his word ; because they had a mighty love of 
souls, and would go through fire and water to win 
a soul. Therefore, he said, 4 God speed the Sal
vation A tiny 1’ ” “ With such men as Wesley,
General Booth, St. Francis Xavier, St. Francis 
of Assisi, the Gospel would be a different thing

At Naas, the Rev. Maurice De Burg, in his 
sermon on the same occasion, remarked :—“ Let 

\ confess to-day that in the fonder days of onr 
eendancy we bore ourselves too proudly and too 

harshly. We leaned more on the strong arm o: 
physical force than on the powerful and enduring 
influence of forbearance, gentleness, and.sympathy 
towards those over whom we had obtained the 
mastery. Our religion had too much of a political 
cast. We relied too much on the arm of, flesh. 
There was throughout the land a love of pleasure 
of which we have for some time been reaping the 
bitter fruits. Perhaps this fault, more than any 
thing else, was the seed sown broadcast through 
the land which is now yielding the largest harvest 
of sprrow."

I lie Bishop of Lichfield and the lion. Mrs. 
Maciagan recently entertained about a hundred 
mothers (members of the St. Mary and Christ 
Church meetings) to dinner at the Palace. They 
had previously been conducted through the Cathe
dral, where a short service was held in the Lady 
chapel. After the dinner music was given, and 
Mrs. Maciagan delivered a friendly address to her 
guests. An address was also given by the Arch
deacon of Ely ; and the thanks of the visitors 
were expressed by Archdeacon lies and the Itev. 
H. M. Scott.

nrncKSAXiSM.

WE have coined the above word to express a 
prominent and growing defect in the 

working of the Canadian Church. While our 
bishops cry out, and very properly, against the 
spirit of Congregationalism which is pervading onr 
parishes, the same foe, though in somewhat diffe
rent garb, is insidiously invading the larger field of 
diocesan organization.

In the desire for material and spiritual prospe
rity which animates the respective dioceses of this 
ecclesiastical province the fact of the larger organic 
Church existence whence they derive their life is 
largely overlooked. In this way the Church as a 
whole is hampered in her aggressive work, her 
broad spirit is fettered and her line of march 
narrowed. «ç

For instance, at the last meeting of the Pro
vincial Synod, active sympathy was manifested 
with the growing nerassities of the Algoma district 
and the North-west territories, and a central 
mission board was appointed. Their monthly pub
lication was severely criticised by the Bishop of 
Toronto in his recent Charge to the Synod,and they 
have since retaliated by reminding his Lordship 
that since the action of the Provincial Synod, his 
diocese has never contributed one iota of informa
tion to the i rovincial journal. In her zeal for her 
own prosperity, the Toronto diocese has forgotten 
the needs and aims of the province of which she 
forms a part. The outcry that is now arising from 
different quarters aa to the Canadian Church’s 
neglect of her eldest-born missionary offspring in 
the Algoma district, a neglect which preyed bitterly 
upon the mind of the sweet-souled Frederick, of 
Algoma, is but the legitimate outcome of the 
narrow diocfsanisn which is drying up the springs 
of her missionary zeal.

Another evidence of the existence of the spirit is 
seen in the non-observance of a Dominion, or at 
least provincial thanksgiving day by the Church. 
Each bishop selects his own day, and that gener
ally a Sunday, because the laity do not attend 

,f week-day services in sufficiently large numbers to 
ensure a liberal offering. The Governor-General 
appoints a week-d^ÿ, and through the official organ 
of the Dominion calls for its dne observance Hie 
clergy are thus placed upon the horns of a dilemma. 
They must either “ render to God the things that 
are God’s," and obey the Church, or “ unto Cæsar 
the things that are Cœsar’s,” and obey the State. 
Before the Queer's representative appointed a day 
for the whole Dominion, the Chureh was loud in 
her denunciation of the State. Now die State may 
well retort upon the Church. She has forgottittjl

v* r-tvv
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that the triennial meeting of the Provincial Synod 
is but the outward expression of her corporate life 
as a provincial organization, and therefore neg
lected through her metropolitans to co-operate 
with the highest State authority in rendering an 
annual all-Canada tribute of thanksgiving to Al
mighty God for His temporal and spiritual gifts.

Once more. Such are the arrangements as to 
the disposition of the Widows’ and Orphans' 
Fund and the surplus commutation fund in the 
several dioceses that a clergyman who has once 
fairly identified himself with any Canadian diocese 
ie chained within its geographical limits. Men 
know little of one another outside their diocesan 
boundaries, and gradually grow to look 14x111 the 
Church, as almost contained within them. The 
result, too, is most disastrous to our missionary 
work. If a clergyman of experience and judgment 
feels moved to give himself to the work in Algoma 
and Manitoba, the financial question of entering a 
new field of labour where no Widows'and Orphans’ 
Fund and no surplus Commutation Fund exist, 
becomes a serious and, in many an instance, an in 
superable barrier to his removal from the diocese 
where its own diocesanism has chained him.

How the financial difficulties are to be met it 
would be premature at this early stage to say. 
But as to the general principle at stake, let there 
be ample recognition of the presence of the evil. 
Let the Church open her eyes to the fact that the 
steady drift of our diocesan organization is toward 
a narrow and exclusive way of viewing the wide 
and varying interests of the whole Church. Let ns 
make the bond that binds our several dioceses in 
°ur province a living bond. Let our metropolitans 
be such in deed. Let the provincial organization 
be something more than a triennial meeting of 
delegates in Montreal. To begin with, let us have 
this year an official call from the head of 41ns 
ecclesiastical province to an all-Canada observance 
by the Church of a Dominion thanksgiving day, 
and an all-Canada aggressive movement of men and 
mean»,into the great mission fields that invite our 
energies and claim our piety and zeal. A grand 
future is opening before the Canadian Church 
But she must go forth to possess this fair land un 
trammeled by any details of organization and 
fully conscious of her oneness with the body of

contributed largely to the discussion on the iniqu 
tous Clergy Reserves Act.

In 1814. he received the appointment id' Super
intendent of Public Schools m l pjx*r ( anndti. I lie 
remaining part of his life was chiefly devoted to 
the cause of education. He made several exten 
sive tours through the l nited States, Great Bri
tain. and continental Europe in order to become 
thoroughly acquainted with the most valuable 
educational systems. He emhixlied the results of 
Ins first tour in an elaborate report published in 
184û. From the time of his appointment to 187t>. 
Dr. Ryerson’s life-work was essentially educational, 
and by it lie will be chiefly remembered. From 
the time of liis appointment till 1870, a period of 
thirty-two years, he continued ito administer the 
school affairs of the Province of Ontario, with a 
large amount, of energy. In I8f>7 he made his 
second tour to Europe, where he obtained copies 
of paintings, two or three of which are very fair, 
for his educational museum. In 1870. owing to 
his increasing infirmities, he was at his own re
quest. relieved from the arduous duties of Chief 
Superintendent, the functions of which have since 
been vested in the Minister of Education.

THE LATE DR. RYERSOX.

NOTHER of the old inhabitants of Canada, 
whose name is so well known in connection 

with education in this country, passed away from 
earth on Sunday morning last at die age of seventy 
nine years. His career has indeed been “ a long, 

‘ a busy, and a memorable career." He was born 
in tiie township of Charlotte ville, county of Nor
folk, March 24, 1808. His father, Colonel John 
Ryerson was a native of New Jersey, was a strong 
Churchman, and distinguished himself as a loyalist 
in the Revolutionary war. His three eldest sons 
also took an active part in repelling the United 
States* invaders in 1812. The younger son Eger- 
ton was brought up to farming, but being naturally 
of a studious turn, obtained a situation as assis
tant tepcher in the London District Grammar 
School. He afterwards became extensively and 
widely known for the interest he took in education, 
although politics sometimes engrossed a consider
able share of his attention ; and his published 
letters on the rebellion of 1887, and on other sub- 

, sequent occasions, have had considerable influence 
upon several parliamentary elections. He also

OCR MISSIONARY PlOi'ESE.

"R Missionary, Diocese ! ” And what is 
that ? And where is it ? These are 

questions which it ha» now become necessary 
that Churchmen in this ecclesiastical province 
should either be able to answer, or should make 
the best efforts in their power in order to find an 
answer. We can imagine that after the events of 
the last few months both these questions have 
been asked in the East—they have rolled across to 
the West ; for as a body,Churchman in this part of 
the world would seem to have no very definite idea 
of the matter. In England Churchmen seem to 
think they know that here in Canada we have a 
missionary diocese ; which, as it is close to us, and 
therefore easily accessible, and also as it is partly 
heathen, with many of its inhabitants speaking a 
different language from our own, may well supply 
all the romance supposed to belong to missionary 
operations, and therefore all the enthusiasm neces 
sary to ensure ultimate success. In India, in 
China, and in Jap#n, the question, “ What and 
where is the missionary diocese of the ecclesiasti 
cal province whose representatives, episcopal, 
priestly and lay, meet biennially in Montreal ? " 
would soon find an answer. Among the Hotten 
tots, the Maories, the Australians, and the can 
nibals of the South Seas there would be no diffi
culty in obtaining a straightforward reply to the 
questions we have named. But from the manner 
in which the whole subject has been neglected and 
passed over in this country, we can hardly imagine 
that either the nature of the diocese or the locality 
of it have received any satisfactory recognition 
hero ; while from the miserably small subsidies 
that have been doled out for the use of that im
portant diocese, no one could imagine for a mo
ment that Algoma would be regarded as the mis
sionary diocese of Eastern Canada. Soon after it 
was proposed to construct Algoma into a separate 
diocese, it was somewhat ostentatiously set forth 
that one hundred thousand dollars as an endow
ment would be the very smallest sum that would 
be necessary for Canada to raise in order to make 
anything like an efficient beginning. But what 
has really been the case ? Simply that not one 
dollar of endowment has yet been raised ! The en-

V'i imv/utv 2ll

dowiuont would have deprived the diocese of .jt, 
missionary character perhaps ; hut it has never 
yet been attempted. It was at the «nine time 
stall d that the sum of twenty thousand dolhirs a 
year would he required in or h r to carry it on ^ 
missionary diocese. Again we ask, What has 
really been the case? A bishop was appointed 
without any security for Hupjxirt, and less than one* 
tenth has been raised from tlm^ whole of tliii 
ecclesiastical province, in order to carry on the 
work which had been so nobly marked out. The 
late Bishop was doubtless a martyr to the supine- 
mss, the indifference, the greediness of Canadian 
Churchmen, who soon learned to ignore their re
sponsibilities and to repudiate their obligations.

In a short time the Provincial Synod must be 
vailed together to go through what, under present 
circumstances, will be almost a solemn nnxikcry— 
the election of a bishop for “ our missionary die- 
cese ! ” It has become more evident than before 
that there is another consideration more urgent 
still, and that is, the question of support—either in 
the shape of endowment, and thus making ft an 
independent diocese, like any other in the province, 
or si>me means of securing a greater approach to 
certainty in larger annual contributions from the 
various dioceses which have already promised their 
assistance. Experience has shown that the annual 
contributions cannot be relied on ; and therefore 
before another bishop is sacrificed, the question of 
endowment should be universally and energetically 
taken up, and there is little question that it would 
meet with a satisfactory response. There ii 
then no time to be lost in the matter. The first thing 
the Provincial Synod ought to do is thoroughly to 
comprehend the nature of the situation, and to 
make arrangements for providing an endowment of 
the diocese—especially of the Bishop's income. 
This having been secured, the election or appoint
ment of a bishop would suggest less idea of being 
nothing more than a farce.

There appears to have been a great deal of 
blundering about the Algoma bishopric from the be
ginning. Pluvious to the appointment of the late 
Bishop Fauquier, the action of the -Provincial 
Synod, or rather its want of proper action in the 
formation of a general missionary committee or 
board which would have applied itself to “ the de
velopment of the enterprise," was generally con
demned, and it was intimated that had the Synod 
taken the course pointed out, the results would 
have been very different from those we were called 
upon to contemplate. We were farther told that 
had this been the case, “ We should have witnessed 
an outburst of missionary enthusiasm which the 
Church in Canada has not yet experienced, and 
which would have supplied in a very short time || 
endowment fund adequate to all the demands ; and 
we should have a diocese duly defined, and a bishep 
ready to enter upon his self-sacrificing work, 
rather than the miserable abortion which h$i 
struck sorrow into the hearts of a multitude of 
earnest Church people, and which has done much 
to retard the movement so happily begun."

These remarks were made public before the ap
pointment of the late Bishop, but after the selection 
of another gentleman who, however, declined the 
post. It was further remarked that the Provincjsl 
Synod “ elected a missionary bishop for Algoma i 
but it neither specified the salary he should re
ceive, nor made the smallest provision for the p*y- 
ment of the necessary expenses in working the 
mission,—although its own canon expressly 
stipulates that the House of Bishops shall be 
satisfied that adequate provision has been made for 
the support of a missionary bishop.. . There is yet

TIGHT BINDING fl
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nothing which Ur Ut-. upmi the - »<1. quale | r«. 
vision " for tlm support <>f a miam.usury hi*!;» ]', 
which will satisfy tlm IIoum.- cf j n; mal wlmt
ji worse, there is ivt a single «• tT rt iniule #.r mig 
gested towards raising that | rovihii.n/ "

Most of us have hour,l snuething of the ilifii- 
collies under winch the late < xceM<mt and pains- 
kiting Bishop laboured ; although the extraor
dinary geutlenees of his disposition prevented him 
from issuing a voice of bind complaint through the 
length and breadth of our country, as the want of 
adequate means tie so keenly felt would have 
justified hisdoing. The Provincial Synod must meet 
again this year in its usual course, if not before 
the usual time. Let us hope, a proper and 
snfficifut effort will be made to furnish the “ pro 
vision " needed lor this interesting and important 
diocese.

SK'KXESS AT TUI- IXIUAX HOME.

ÂMILI) form of typhoid fever has broken out at 
the Slungwauk Home, and three boys are 

at present sick with it. In order to maintain the 
confidence <>f the Indians and to stay unnecessary 
fears, the Indian chiefs Augustine Shingwauk and 
Bahkwiijicnone wore invited to come over from 
Garden ltivy «Jtd meet the Indian agent and the 
doctor in consultation. They expressed them
selves entirely satisfied with all the arrangements, 
and the Garden Hiver In,nans show aucli con
fidence in Mr. Wilson's management that they are 
not removing any of their children, although per
mission was given them to do so. The sick boys 
sue kept in a large well ventilated dormitory, 
which has been fitted up temporarily as a hospital, 
and have an Indian woman to nurse them. The 
teachers and boys meet daily for prayer that it 
may please Almighty God to avert the spread of 
tiie sickness, and that the sick ones may recover.

There is also a great deal of sickness on the 
Indian Reserve at Garden River, and sixteen 
deaths have occurred within the last few months.

The Rev. E. F. Wilson, Commissary of the 
diocese of AJgoma, expects to leave Sault Ste. 
Marie on the 7th of March for a six or seven 
weeks' tour through the Huron, Niagara, Toronto, 
Ontario, and Montreal dioceses, his object being 
to report on the present position, wants, and pros
pects of the , missionary diocese of Algorna. Ii 
■eems to be admitted on all sides that something 
must be done to place this missionary diocese on 
a more satisfactory financial basis before a new 
biahop is appointed. Mr. Wilson therefore hopes 
that arrangements will be made for holding pub
lic meetings at such places as time will allow him 
to visit; he also hopes to address Sunday-schools 
on behalf of his Indian Homes, and will have a 
little Indian boy with him.

The Bishops of Toronto and Montreal have al
ready signified their hearty approval of the pro* 
posed stop being taken. f

BOOK NOTICES.

The Contemporary.—The number for January 
as a very severe article on the landlords by .the 
ev. J. p. Mahaffy, the well-known Irish scholar.1 

urges tho importance of united action as neccs- 
*&ry to their protection. With his proposals we 
° not deal, but the following paragraph will not 
e ^interesting to his fellow-countrymen among 

our readers. He says:—
It is impossible to unite the landlords so easily

DOMINION CHURCHMAN.

f..r Ihv firnt .b rnn,,,) mu.t |„. . ( 'f)lltril)„t„ t#> *
", ; 14,1,1 “'""t be enforced, not l.y violence

"it tbiouvhout tlm country who could have worked 
. nii oif’iuiization easily. and persa-tded t|„.

..Mh to jom it ! mean the ol I clergy of the K-t'ib- 
h-bM ( bnrcli. bey were themselves squires or the 
itonH of h ; they were connected with the county
familio ; I hey were looked iipNto by nil classes as 
men of education and importance. These men could 
have done a pro I i„ the present crisis. But 
they have bee., swept away by the disestablishment, 
thil still more by the disendowment of their Church, 
which reduced their incomes, degraded their status!

, ulwvo nil. fttfolished, in mo t cases. the comfort 
able rectories which were the place of meeting for 
the surrounding country. Among tho losses sustained 
t'V Ireland owing to re cent legislation, there is prob
ably none so disastrous as tho expulsion of this, the 
most enlightened and educated class „f country 
g -nth-men, and the only gentlemen whose residence 
whs permanent and even compulsory. Their disap 
pea ranee has l>eeu an irreparable loss to Irish society, 
for with them have disappeurd many laymen who had 
a taste for educated life, and who have gone to seek 
it in cities or foreign countries."

The following also i# amusing —
I lie great and paramount cause of this condition 

of things is the want of education. How often, when 
1 have l>eeti urging on parents tlm necessity of send
ing a Isiy to school, have i heard ti e fatal lormula, 
“ Ha doesn't require to work," expressed in a tone of 
assumed modesty, as if I had unde a social blunder, 
by presuming that the lx>y was, like myself, obliged to 
woik for his livelihood. “ What do»--. l,e want with 
etlncation ?” said an old lady to nm once in the same 
connection : “ Isn't he a tine hand-ome l>oy. and can’t 
1 keep him till lie grows up? Then he will go ovei 
to England. </»>/ *««»/■ »•</•// hithj trill trutr /,,
him."

Lenten IWroiiTs; being a Series of Brief Medi 
tat ion s on tho Collects, Epistles, and Gospels 
for the Season of Lent. A New Editioir. New 
York : Thomas Whittaker, 1882.
This volume, if not all that could be desired 

from a Churchman’s standpoint, will be found 
vert’ ust ful as a devotional manual during Lent.

If proj>erly studied and meditated upon, its con
tents will tend to instruction as to the meaning 
and intention of the Great Fast, and the aim of 
the Churc h in instituting it. The meditations are 
short and eminently devotional, and as they are 
drawn up for the morning and evening of each 
day throughout the season, may profitably be used 
either at family worship or whilst the soul is com
muning with its Maker in the silence of its own 
chamber. The book is handsomely got np, and 
the price, 90 cents, brings it within easy reach of 
the majority.
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cfr-., will have a beneficial and lasting effect on the 
congregation* who were fortunate enough to hear 
them. 1 he practical result of tho meetings in this 
mission was on the whole encouraging, especially 
when it is recollected that the mission of Gloucester 
was, a few years since, all hut dead. Church life 
almost extinct, and this, too, not through any fault of 
the people. I'mler the incumbency of the Rev. Mr. 
Patton a remarkably good work has l>een done, fresh 
life ami zeal Iris sprung up, and to day the mission of 
Gloucester, though comparatively a poor tme. is yet 
alive to the fact that from tho Church, and from her 
alone, they receive blessings beyond calculation, and 
there are to be found earnest men and women who 
tear not a drive of several miles in the worst of 
weather, so long as they have the privilege of joining 
in the Church's worship. They can rely on their 
clergyman being at his post, be the weather what it 
may. and they are tlmre too. In the past few years 
a substantial brick church has been erected, free of 
debt, at the headquarters of the incumbent ; and now 
it is in contemplation to erect a paisonage and 
another church at one of the out-stations. Thus the 
work of the Church goes on, and new life and vigour 
infused, she being almost dead, again revives; and 
notwithstanding all the enticements of dissent, by 
her divine authority, regains her strength aad fulfils 
her glorious mission.

Biorrsan Intelligente.

O XT A RIO.
Prom Our Own Correspondent.

Gloucester.—The annual missionary meetings 
have been recently held in this part of the diocese, 
beginning at Trinity chnrch, Arch ville, thence 
throngli the large township of Gloucester, which 
comprises one mission. Five nights were required to 
visit each station, at fonr of which there are chnrch 
bnildings, the fifth being at present hot an outpost, 
this being but the second occasion on which a depu
tation has paid it a visit. But railway .enterprise 
will soon open a way for regular Chnrch work, a lot 
having been already donated for the erection of a 
chnrch. The deputation appointed by tlie Bishop 
consisted of Rev. H. Pollard, (convenor), rector of St. 
John the Evangelist, Ottawa, and Rev. A. Phillips, 
incumbent of Hawkesbury. Mr. Phillips being de
tained at home by illness in his parish his place was 
ably filled in one instance by the Rev. Rural-dean 
Bogart, incumbent of St. Alban’s, Ottawa, and again 
by the Rev. Buxton Smith, locum tenens Christ Church, 
Ottawa. The incombent of the mission, Rev. H. B. 
Patton, and Rev. Mr. Bliss, curate of Archville, ac
companied the deputation to theont-stations, addres
sing each meeting at the request of the convenor* he 
being the sole representative of the appointed députa 
tion who visited these stations. The convenor spoke 
most earnestly and effectively, anct we hope that his 
addresses, which, after speaking of the special object 
for which they were assembled, were of a general 
character, and conveyed much information as to the 
general work of the Church, her divine authority,

Belleville.—The annual missionary meeting in 
connection with Christ Church was held in the 
Metropolitan Hall on Sunday evening last. Interest
ing and practical addresses were delivered by the 
Rev. R. Lewis, m.a., rector of Maitland, and the Rev. 
A. Elliot, b.a., of Camden East. The internal work 
of the new Christ Church is going on rapidly.

Hillieb.—On Thursday, the ‘2nd inst., a number 
of friends of the Church in Ameliasburg, called on 
their clergyman, the Rev. John Halliwell, at the par
sonage. After a very enjoyable feast, liberally pro
vided by the visitors, they presented him with a very 
complimentary address, accompanied with % parse of 
S5V50, with other substantial evidences of their 
esteem.

Roslin.—The congregations of Christ Chnrch, 
Tbomasbnrg, and St. Fool’s, Roslin, held a pleasant 
social entertainment at Thomas berg, on the evening 
of the 8th inst. The chair was filled by Jae. Hag
gerty, Esq., Reeve of Huntingdon, in his usual happy 
manner. The musical part of the programme was 
ably revered by Miss Dulmage, Miss Higginbotham, 
Mr. Bnckmnn, Mr. Fetherston, and Mr. Riggs, of 
Belleville. A feature of the evening’s entertainment 
was a very instructive lecture by the incumbent, 
Rev. G. Gardner. $134 was realized by the enter
tainment.

Ttrndinaoa.—Mohawk Mission.—A very sucoeesfnl 
entertainment was given at the Church house on 
Thursday evening, 9th February. A. L. Roberte, 
Esq., of Shannonville, occupied the chair. Addresses 
by the chairman, Indian agent, and missionary, and 
songs, dialogues and readings were the order of the 
evening. To Misez Johnson, school teacher, and the 
Misses Hill is due the credit of getting np the enter
tainment. A handsome cake, disposed of by the sale 
of tickets, fell to the lot of Mr. Thos. Blanchard, who 
at once presented it to Mrs. E. H. M. Baker. The 
amount of |25 was netted on the occasion for the 
bell fund of All Saints’ chnrch.
* zk-

presiding in his 
able addresses

Lyndkhdrst.—On Thursday evening, the 2nd inst., 
the congregation of the chnrch in this place held a 
most successful tea-meeting, John. Ormiston, Esq., 

his usual happy manner. Spirited and 
were delivered by Messrs. George 

Taylor and W. B. Carroll, the latter gentleman also 
giving two entertaining readings. This musical part* 
of the entertainment comprised choruses by tho choir 
of Christ Church, Gananoqne, two solde sweetly sung 
by Miss Cowper, and last, hut not least, Joe Laughton 
gave us no leas than six of his best comic songs. The 
ventriloquism by Mr. Chris. Knight, of the silver 
cornet band, was well received. A pleasant feature 
of the programme was the selling of a beautiful cake, 
the same being knocked down to George Taylor, Esq., 
who presented it to Mrs. Osborne. We are pleased to 
learn that upwards of 1100 was raised. The money 
thus realised was in aid of the ladies’ fond for furnish
ing the new church which is being erected here, and 
which is costing over two thousand dollars.

Bell ville, Christ Church.—The annual missionary 
meeting in connection with this chuf&K was held on 
Sunday evening, the 12th inst. The congregation 
was good. The appointed speakers were the Rev. 
Rand-dean Lewis, m.a., rector of Augusta, the

ZZ
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A. Elliot, b.a., of Clarke’s Mills and Mr. Parker, a 
teacher in the Deaf and Dnrnb Institute in the city. 
The rector, Dr. Clarke invited the Hon. L. Wall 
bridge and Mr. Simpson, two members of lus congre 
gation to address the meeting. Mr. Simpson made 
varions complaints and objections to which the Rural 
dean replied. The new Christ church, a massive 
stone structure with clerestory, promised to l»o very 
handsomely finished inside. The internal work is 
being pushed forward rnpirtly, and it is hoped the 
church will be ready for occupation at Easter.

jiff- '

St. John's.—A Missionary meeting was held on the 
4th inst., and was highly successful. The eveniug 
was fine and the congregation was large. The 
speeches were hearty and the singing excellent. Ad 
dresses were delivered by the Rev. R. D. Baker, 
the Rev. D. F. Rogert. b.a., and Mr. Parker. The 
Rural-dean closed by a stirring appeal to the congre 
gation in behalf of the cause. The collection was 
|15. The Rev. R. 8. Forneri, incumbent, read the 
following official declaration, making St. John's a 
legal and canonical pariah :
Diocese of Ontario, City of Brllyillk. Bounda

ries of St. John’s Parish, West Belleville.
In the name of God, amen. ^
Whereas it has been represented to me, T. Bedford- 

Jones, ll.d., Archdeacon of Kingston, bv a memorial 
under the hand of the Rev. Richard S. Forneri, m.a 
incumbent of St. John’s church. West Belleville, Ont., 
J. W. Brown and Albert Geen, churchwardens and 
lay-delegates to the Synod, and numerous heads of 
families, belonging to St. John’s church, that they 
lave been established as a separate congregation for 

«he space of four years, and that they desire to main
tain their separate standing.

And whereas for the purpose of securing and eon- 
solidating their parochial position, the said memorial
ists have declared their desire to have a new and dis
tinct pariah constituted and erected by canonical aw- 
thority, to be called St. John’s parish and have peti
tioned me, having jurisdiction, in accordance with the 
terms of section 4 of the 12th of the Canons of this 
diocese to set apart and erect the aforesaid parish.

Wherefore, in compliance with the said petition, 
and acting upon the provisions of the canon entituled 
“Canon for the Erection and Division of parishes 
and settlement of their Boundaries,” that is to say 
Canon xii of this diocese, and having duly considered 
the sltatemente of the said petition of the said congre-
__ _ i of St. John’s church, and weighed the objec-

tions thereto, and exercising all care with regard to 
the rights and claims ef neighbouring parishes, I, T, 
Bedford-Jones, ll.d., Archdeacon of Kingston, do, by 
my Arohidiaoonal authority, and as far as in me lies, 
awl by law I can, hereby set apart, erect, and con
stitute the new and distinct parish of St. John in 
West Selleyille, assigning and granting to it tbe fol 
lowing boundaries :

Oh the East Cedar street west side from Moira 
street to Bridge, thence east to Coleman street and 
south to the bay.

Oh the West, The city limits.
Oh the North, Moira street south side.
Oh the Sooth, The city limits.
Given under my hand the fifth day of January in 

the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
eighty-two.

T. Bedfobd-Johes, ll.d.,
Archdeacon of Kingston.

Thereby approve of the boundaries ef St. John’s 
parish, as above determined and defined by the Arch
deacon of Kingston.

J T Ontario.
Ottawa, Jan. 10th, 1882.

Correction.—In our report of a week of missionary 
meetings in Lenox and Addington, which appeared 
last week, the printer substituted “ partial" for prac
tical in tiie sentence “ one thing which no doubt gave 
the people satisfaction was the practical character of
the ieaoon’s addresses."

A New Mission.—The Bishop of Ontario has opened 
a new travelling mission at Mattawan, above Pern- 
broke, on the Ottawa river. Rev. Mr. Bailey, b.a.. 
of St. Augustine College, England, and 8.P.G. mis- 
sionary at Madagascar, has been appointed to the 
charge. Fortius object the Mission Board has voted 
a grant of 1600, for .one year.

TORONTO.

duringSynod Office.—Collections, etc., received 
the week ending February 11th, 1882.

Mission Fund—January Collection.—Etobicoke, St. 
George’s, $5-24, Christ Church, $3*84 ; Norwood, 52 
cents, Westwood 48c. ; Trinity College chapel,Toron to,

$28 75 ; St. John's chapel, Weston. (Home Missions. 
$2 251, Domestic Missions, 25 .-cents ; Orillui. St 
James", $8 72 ; St. Luke, $7*37; York Mills, $«V07 , 
Dysart, West Dysari, HU cents; Guildford, 88 vents ; 
Grafton, $4*60 ; . Pcrrytowu, $115; Clarke, $1. 
Eluabethviiie, $1‘58; Seymour **i>1 King, Christ 
Church, $5-51; Percy, S3; St. Philip’s. Weston; 
$2 41; Christ Church, York township, $25 ; Cooks- 
towu, St. John’s $2.28; Pinkerton’s, 78cents; Trinity 
East, Torouto, $016: Newcastle, $81*41 ; Church of 
the Redeemer, Toronto. $50 04 ; Ouieuiee, Christ 
Church, $5 50 ; St. James’, Emily, $1, St. John’s, 
Emily, $1 ; Allistou, $1*08 ; West Essa, 81 cents ; St. 
Mark’s, Oteuabee, IV15; Lang, Oteuaboc, $1*88; 
Albion, St. James, 70 cents ; Palgrave, 40 cents, 
St. George's, 00 cents ; Charleston, 40 cents ; Camp
bell’s Cress, $1*65; Cav^n. St. Thomas’, $5; St. 
John’s, $2*25, Christ’s, $2^50, Triuity, $1 ; Church of 
the Ascension, Torouto, $57 ; St. Stephen's, Toronto 
$27*50. Thu nkmji ring Collation : St. Matthews', River 
side, 5*50; Christ Church,Ometnee, 4 75. Missionary 
Meetings: Orillia, 18*00; St. James’. Emily, 110, St. 
John’s, Emily, 215, Allistou, 1*00 ; West Êssa, *203 ; 
Trinity Church, Midland, 2*50; Etobicoke, Christ 
Church, 14:05, St. George's, 3.23 ; Cavan, St. John’s, 
4*25, St. Thomas’, 7*00, Christ’s, 6*12, Trinity, 8*00; 
St. Matthew’s, Riverside, 6*5Q. Subscription Mrs. 
Palmer, (widow of late Archdeacon Palmer), 2000. 
Parochial Collections : St. John’s, Eriiily, 11*70.

Permanent Mission Fund.—James Henderson, an
nual subscription for 1882. $100.

Algoma Fi nd.—St. John’s chapel, Weston, 1*10; 
St. Philip’s, Weston, 25 cents.

Widows’ and Orphans’ Fvnd.—Annual payment* 
under Netr Canon: Rev. C. E. Sills, 7*38; Rev. A. J. 
Fuller. 8*98; Rev. A. Fletcher, 7*20; Rev. E. W. 
Murphy, 7*20. Donation ; A friend in Scotland, 3*18.

October Collection: St. George’s. Toronto, 117*70; 
Christ Church, Y’ork township, additional 5*57 ; 
Church of the Ascension, Toronto, 81*00; Thornhill, 
5*85..

Book and Tract Fund.—St. George’s. West Mono, 
for library books, 10*00.

as

TRINITY Co LI. FXIE.

On Tuesday night, the 14tli inst., a large and in 
flueutlal gathering took place in the Convocation 
Hall of Trinity Collige to consider the rvpo. t of those 
charged with the duty of considering how best to 
further the interest of the institution by the endow 
ment of two new professorships, the erection of n 
chapel, and other alterations necessary lor its wel 
fare.

The chair was taken at half-past eight o'clock by 
Hon. Senator Allan, Chancellor of the University, 
who was supported on his right and left by the Right 
Revs, the Bishop’s of Toronto, Ontario, and Niagara, 
Chief Justice Hagarty, and the Revs. Provost Body, 
Canon Carmichael, (Hamilton), J. D. Cayley, and 
J. Langtry. In the body of the hall were assembled 

large number of clergy from the city and the diocese 
in general, most of the lay members of the corpora
tion, many graduates of the College and prominent 
laymen, with a considerably more than a sprinkling 
of ladies. The south gallery was occupied by the 
undergraduates.

The proceedings were opened by Chancellor Allan, 
whose address was exceedingly practical. He pointed 
out that the whole expense of the proposed improve
ments was estimated at 1100,000, of which 117,000 
had already been subscribed, and that as soon as the 
snm of $30,000 was in hand the work would be begnn. 
He was glad to be able to congratulate the meeting 
en the fact that all sentiments of opposition to the 
college were rapidly passing away. He enumerated 
the advantages of possessing an institution like Trinity 
College, where yonug men could receive a sound re
ligious training. To the latter point he bore the most 
emphatic testimony,and laid the greatest stress upon it 
as the principal end for which the College was founded 
The Committee appointed to make an appeal to the 
friends in Toronto had been working industriously 
since the end of last year, with the. result above 
stated.

The following letter was then read from the Bishop 
of Montreal *

Bishop’s Court, Montreal, 9th February 1882.
My dear Mr. Provoet,

Your letter reached this on the Gth instant, when I wae absent 
on duty I hasten to express my regret that I cannot be with 
you and aid in your efforts to make Trinity what yon wish--a

tR ?^hV;,1:beral,?UrCh England University and Divinity 
School -that would indeed he a boon to the Dominion. I am 
prevented attending by two obstacles . One, that I had to make 
my appointments far ahead, therefore cannot break in upon

them the other, that I am not eomereant with tlie e,,n,nt„^ 
of Trinity vonempivtilly: «'"'O'1 take m> Intelligent jv,rt („ ^ 
vocnlltlg any courue that would be likely to promote urn, -Wj^.

I am very sorry, for l -do ooipatl Ire with you in the urduott, 
work before you. and In the belief that Trinity might be » grey 
blearing to our ('hnreli. with prayer,

1 am, truly your*.
W II MoNTItRAL.

His Lordship the Bishop of Ontario thought that 
the country was m a prosperous condition, the 

present w*u* an excellent time to l>egin the work, 
lie referred in the most glowing term* to the past ef 
Trinity, and looked forward to a still mom hrilliaal 
future for her. He laid especial strew* on the iicon- 
sity for being at least abreast of the time* with re- 
►poet to modern thought *iul the rcstarcltca of mod- 
ern pcience, wherefore ho urged upon those prenent 
to exert themselves in the tusk of inisiug money for 
the new chairs. The two ^-îofessor*hips which they 
wi-hed to endow were Dixmity and Physical Science, 
the latter being, in his opinion, the more mijmrtaiit, 
so important m fact, that ii only one profi-ssonkip 
could Ih> endowed, he should prefer that the Science 
clmir should have the preference. At the stun* time 
not only should thes# two he founded, hut also one 
of Biblical Greek, which was now a study preemi
nently calling for a man fully tip to the work, lu lue 
(the speaker's! day* it was a new study, the chair of 
Biblical Greek having l*>eii founded whilo he wee 
at the University of Dublin. He desired to combat 
an idea which yvas only too prevalent in Gutnrio, 
namely, that the College was only a Divinity School, 
and not a University affording the means of a thorough 
education m all the faculties. As a proof of what he 
meant he might state that out of 388 students who 
had matriculated at the College since it* foundation, 
only 152 had entered the ministry. “The clergymen 
who had received their education at Trinity College," 
the Bishop said. “ had proved themselves to lie n* 
sound in doctrine as any he hail ever examined." He 
spoke in the highest terms of those who were work? 
iug in his diocese, ami wound up bv a eulogy on Pro
vost Body, which was received with cheers.

Chief Justice Hagarty. one of the oldest members 
of the Convocation, said he had lie ml* all the detri
mental statements against the College, and after 
weighing them carefully in his own mint! had dismis
sed them aa gronndlca*. The object of all churches 
was to advauce spiritual things, and when he heard 
Christian*, or so-called Christians, fighting amoag 
themselves, he concluded that they l«a«l forgotten the 
true aim of religion, lie regarded all the potty quar
rels among Christiana with honor. If there was any 
thing in the world on which jievplo differ, surely it 
was the great mysteries of religion. He wound op by 
endorsing the soundness of the Proti-stant Christian 
training received at Trinity College.

The Bishop of Niagara gave a most- interesting re
view of the history of the varions Church colleges 
that bail been seccessively founded m Ontario, and 
interspersed his speech with racy anecdotes of Bishop 
Strachau, the vonerated founder of the University. 
He hoped the day was not far distant when a chapel 
which would bo a credit to Toronto, would lie erected.

The Bishop of Torouto said that though the young
est bishop present lie waa nevertheless the father of 
Trinity College, inasmuch as as, like the king, the 
Bishop of a diocese never died, and he waa the suc
cessor of Bishop Strachau.. Aftci speaking in the 
most enthusiastic and hopeful terms of Trinity Col
lege, endorsing its pant as well as its present, his 
Lordship expressed m most emphatic terms his fixed 
intention to spare no pains to further its interests m 
every way, as an institution meet to be commended 
for the imparting of sound learning and religions odu-* 
cation, lie congratulated the Corporation upon se
curing the services of Mr. Body, who was proving 
himself to lie so able a Provost The medical 
school in connection with the College he considered 
to lie one of the largest parts of the instotion. The 
Bishop concluded with an earnest exhortation to the 
students of the College to prove themselves worthy 
sons of a worthy mother.

The Rev. Provost Body said that since he had 
assumed control of th College, nothing had occurred 
to make him regret his conection with the institution* 
Since he last addressed a similar gathering in the 
Convocation Hall, he had had the opportunity of ex
amining the students. The results had been 
thoroughly satisfactory, and he coaid conscientiously 
assert that the papers sent in would stand compari
son with those ef any students at his own Aiwa Mater 
of Cambridge. Like the Bishop of Ontario the 
Provost protested against the College being considered 
a mere theological school instead of what it wae, » 
university in every sense of the word. He mentioned 
as an instance of the prevailing fallacy that an in- 
tending student had sent him a post card addressed 
‘* Trinity Theologicat School," which had first been 
taken to another institution liearing tf somewhat 
similar name, and then returned to the postmaster 
at Toronto, who had written on it “ Queen-street-’' 
This waR hardly how Trinity ought to stand before 
the world. He paid the highest possible compliHient
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Trinity College Medical School, rui.l the 
Uucliter institution. Trinity C"lb*gn School. Port 
II,..10 Mill rndoihed fiOUI tho U>ttom of I,h heart thu 
,.ntir« courue of study adoiitrd by the Collets

Th« Itov. Canon Carmichael, who spolo. with print 
emotion, paid a touching tribute to tho Christinn 

,al B„,’l tho ’Unwearying oimmstimss of tl.u now 
Provost. Mr. Body, he said, hid preached in his 
church in llnmilton a aormon breathing such a Christ 
like spirit, and so thoroughly sound and Churchman 
ljk0 in tone as to cause him to thank (iod that it had 
fallen to tho lot tf Trinity to havo anch a head. Up 
wee euro I’roToat Body would 1m, a shining light in 
the ranks »f tho Canadian branch of thu Church of 
England.

Tho Rwv.J. Langtry la gged to assure the company 
present (including the Bishop sf Ontario) that there 
was no need of any professor of Biblical Creek being 
appointed at Trinity College. Those who had listen 
ed, as lie was not ashamed to confose lie had listened, 
behind the door of the Provost's lecture room would 
bo the first to insist that no such a chair need In» 
founded, so long as Provost Body was a bln to handle 
the subject in the way he at present did in Trinity 
College.

After refreshment* had tieen served in the dining 
hall, the Trinity College Glee (Huh and Mr. Kdgar 
Buck favoured the company with some excellent 
vocal music, after which the young folks Lad a dance, 
and the evening'» entertainment came to a conclusion.

It may la» added that in addition to the amount 
already subscribed more than $1Jk** was subscribed 
in the room, and ns the sum already received comes 
from Toronto or from the meinl«ers of the Corporation 
only, there seems hut very little doubt that the 
amouftt required will soon be raised in Ontario.

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL DIVINITY SCHOOL.

Lmiiutivk Asskmbi.y.

Pkivatk Bii.lh Committee.—We clip the following 
report from 7 he tilohe of Ft h. 1(5.

The Bill to confer power upon the Protestant Epis
copal Divinity School to. confer degree* in divinity 
was taken up.

A jietition of the Bishops of Ontario, Niagara, and 
Toronto in opposition to the Bill was read. They 
opposed it ou the ground that the school was not a 
school of the Church of England, sud was not nndoi 
the control of any Synod of the Church. Other peti 
tions were read in opposition to the measure.

Mr. Thomas Hudgins said that the school was not 
under the control of the Synod. He contended that 
Trinity College was not under contiol of the Synod, 
and had not liocn established by the Synod, and the 
Synod had no power to deal with it* finances, regu
late its degrees, or make enquiries into its manage
ment. He referred to the corporation of tho Bishop 
Strach&n School as lieing in the sanp» position. The 
objections raised had no foundation m law. It was 
true that Trinity College hail power to confer degrees 
in Arts and Divinity, hut there worn also in other 
Churches institutions similar to this. The Presby
teri&n Church had Queen’a College, with power to 
confer degrees in Arts and Divinity, but it had also 
Knox College, peculiarly a divinity school. The P.
E. D. School sont its students to University College, 
and having conferred the power upon Knox College 
he could not see why they should refuse it to the P. 
E. D. School.

It was agreed that the section asking for power to 
confer hononrary degrees should be expunged.

The Bishop of Toronto asked that the Bill might he 
laid over until the next session of the Legislature. 
It was unfortunate that the counsel for tho Bill had 
prefaced his advocacy of it by a reference te the divi
sions in the Church, as he noticed that ho (the coun
sel) had prejudiced his case. He stated distinctly 
that he was not present in tho interests of any party 
in the Church. lie was not the Bishop of a party, 
but of the whole Church. Ho based his objection 
simply on the broad ground that the request for the 
measure did not emanate from the Clmrch as a body. 
The counsel had instanced the case of Knox College, 
but there was this essential difference—that the Pres
byterian Church was a unit in supporting the appli
cation. The statement that Trinity College was not 
officially connected with the Synod was not strictly 
correct. When Trinity College, was incorported 
there was no Synod, but the College was officially 
founded by the then Bishop of Toronto. There was 
thus an essential connection between the Church and 
I rinity College. He had not been notified of the in
tention to apply for the powers asked, and thought 
that time should bo given to have an expression of 
opinion from the Church.

The Bishop of Ontario opposed the Bill in the gene
ral interests of the Church. A parallel had been 
orawu in the case ef Knox College, but a better paral- 
cl would be that of a few Presbyterians at Kingston,

without ii lcrMino to (^uci-ii’h College or the Brushy- 
tcri in Synod, asking for mk-Ii jioweri. Tho Pushy 
to' i.-niM would very pn.peily *av tint the matter 
-hoiiM first have hem brought Indore the Synod. I1h 
great object ion to tho Bill was that persons who were 
not rr.p<Mibd4e to the Synod and bishops of the 
Church of their own motion attempted to establish an 
institution for conferring degree*. It was dan 
gérons that persons, without reference to the au
thorities of the Clmrch, should attempt to get the 
|tower of nu iniprnum ni ni,/,nm. He also objected be- 
cause it would I*» another t-tej. in the depreciation of 
degrees. 1 he Synod of Toronto should first have an 
opportunity of saying whether they wanted the in*ti 
tution. I he Attorney General, in conversation with 
liim. had said that he did not see how the objection 
that the authorities of the Chnivdi had not been con
sulted could he got over. It no interests would ho 
jeopardized, lie asked the Committee not to pass the 
Bill.

1 he Bishop of Toronto said that he was a visitor 
of thu P. E. I>. S., hut had not been consulted, the 
first intimation he had being tho advertisement m 
the p

Mr.Trench said hd thought it might he left over 
for another year, to give time for bringing the matter 
before the authorities.

Mr. Hod gins said that the Synod had no jurisdic
tion over tlm educational institutions of the * Clmrch. 
Hëdwelt upon the sanction which the School had 
from those high in position in the Church. It had 
Iwen built by the laity, and sanctioned by those who 
held the purse strings of the Church. If tho applica 
tion were rejected uow it would come back with 
greater forco next year.

Mr. Fraser called attention to the fact that the no 
tice for the Bill had only been given on the 1st of 
February.

Mr. Gibson i Huronl, addressing Mr. Hodgins, said 
ho must admit that he had done something like smug
gling tho matter in. (Laughter.)

Mr. Hodgins then conferred with the promoter* of 
the Bill, and agreed to allow it to stand over until 
next year. *

The Committee allowed the Bill to be withdrawn, 
and remitted the fees.

Church of the A mention.—The wardens, of this 
church have seen lit to change the organist, Mr. Bay 
ley having failed to give satisfaction. This did not 
please the choir, who came to church but declined to 
go into the choir seats. We record this in order to 
suggest to choir members that they ask themselves, 
“ For whom do we sing in the choir, to please the 
organist or for the praise and glory of God ?” If the 
former, they are far bettor away, their services are 
a profanation and mockery. We have noticed in tho 
Tot onto Mail several most offensive allusions to this 
change, and can only express our regret that a news 
p iper should be prostituted to the ends of personal 
spite, as we happen to know that these paragraphs 
were written by one who seizes every opportunity to 
annoy those who de not submit to the dictation of the 
small clique of which he aud the organist are notori 
ously members. The congregation of this church 
have been stirred up by this, and have organized a 
choir far larger and far more efficient than the old 
one. The ox^nist pro tom. has a high reputation as 
au organizer%f Church choirs, and, if encouraged, 
will soon make the services at the Ascension, worthy 
the congregation.

St. John'».—On Friday, y® 17th daye of February, 
188*2, at candle light, y® Olde Folkes’s Concerte was 
given in ye Hall of Sainte Andre we. Some of 
y* Good Olde Tunes and Worldlie Songes were play 
ed and sunge bv divers Respectable and Knowing 
Gentlemen and Faire and Well-sky lied Ladies. They 
were clothed in y® costumes of y® Olde Dayes. Ba
bies were left at y® Doore in charge of y® Sexton 
till ye close of y® exercises. Y® monie payed in for 
y® entertainment is for y® Organ Fnntle of S. John’s 
cherche. A goodlio and greatlie delighted company, 
well nigh dec. were in y® halle

Dkf.r Park, Christ Church.—The annual mission 
meeting was held in thé scliool-room of Christ Church, 
Deer Park, on 8rd inst. The chair was filled by the 
Rev. T. W. Patterson, M.A., who after a brief intro
duction called upon the Rev. Alox. Williams, m.a., 
who delivered a very impressive address upon the 
claims of missions and the spiritual blessings flowing
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to those who support them. He was followed by 
John Hague who took the ground that the world 
held on lease from the Supreme owner by the 
Church, and that the main covenant of the lease 
called for the systematic cultivation of the land. He 
then sketched the history of the Church of England 
before the arrival of St. Augustine, and adduced that 
record of work as an instance of the diligence with 
which the Church had fulfilled its duty, and argued 
that such long and faithful service to God and conn

try constituted an irresistible claim to public honour 
and support ais the be«t assurance of continued zeal in 
the mission field. The Rev. W. Lewis, m.a., Grace 
Church, then urged with much power the do ,y of the 
Church to the North-west, as the home of future 
millions. The meeting was admitted to have been un
usually inteientmg. We congratulate Mr. Patterson 
upon having one family at least in his parish who 
maintain best traditions of the old land; almost the 
vGwIe meeting being entertained after its clpse at the 
residence of one of the parishioners, as we Hâve often 
seeirdoue in the princely homes of England. Such 
kindness has a most estimable influence.

Durham and Victoria.—The quarter y meeting of 
Ituri decanal Chapter was held at the rectory, at noon. 
There were present Rev. Rural-dean Allen, Revds. 
Dr. O'Meara and Dr. Smitliett, Revds. Messrs. Chafee 
Forster, and Jones. The afternoon was profitably 
spent in considering the sixth chapter of Galatians. 
Service was peld in Christ Chnrch, Omemee, at half
past seven, prayers were said by Rev. Dr. O’Meara, 
the first lesson was read by Mr. Jones, the second by 
Mr. Forster. The sermon was preached by Mr. 
Chafee, of Perry town, the text being the fourth and 
fifth verses of the fifteenth chapter of the Gospel ac
cording to St.Luke. A collection was taken np in 
aid of the W. and O. F. It was decided that the next 
meeting of the chapter should he held the first Tues
day in May, at St. John’s, Port Hope. The Scrip
ture subject of consideration to be the first chapter of 
St. Paul’s Epistle to the Philippians. John W. For
ster, secretery.

HURON.
From Our Own Correspondent.

London.— Pithop Cronyn Hall’. The lecture de
livered on 11 Ireland and the Irish," by the Rev. W. H. 
Ramsay, on Tuesday evening, Jan. 80th, was exceed
ingly interesting. It was per te, a good illustration of 
the people of the Western Isle, from grave to gay, 
rich at times in Irish humour, provoking the most 
serious to laughter, and again grave, pathetic, and 
sadly tragic. His description of the varied scenery 
was truly poetic. The beauties of Wicklow and KÜ, 
limey were graphically delineated. To ns the most 
sadly interesting part was that which treated of the 
spoliation of the Chnrch of Ireland by the Gladstone 
ministry. When they Were engaged in forcing that 
measure, the lecturer on every occasion stated his 
decided opinion* that the discontent of the Irish agita
tors and their followers would not be satisfied with 
the disendowment of the Chnrch. The status and 
proiwrty of the landlords would be the ndkt object of 
attack. * The lecturer was so far correct, but he 
might well -have added that the act of sacrilege 
would not he unpunished. They who with profane 
hands robbed the Chnrch of God, would, and that 
at no far distant date, experience the penalty of re
tributive justice. They sowed the wind, and they 

’ the whirlwind.
he lecture was highly appreciated by a large audi

ence. Yen. Dean Boomer presided, and on the plat
form were Revs. A. Brown, E. Newman, F. L. Check- 
ley, and — Hdl.

On the succeeding evening there was in the Bishop 
Cronyn Hall a concert under the auspices of the 
0. E. Y. M. A. The hall was crowded, and all were 
delighted with the pleasures of the evening. The 
Association, we have the pleasure of stating, is more 
than holding its ground. The advantages of such 
a reading-room free to all, with its periodicals, unex- 
tionable in character, and an excellent library are 
great blessing.

Chatham.—At Christ Chnrch the Rev. N. H. Mar 
tin, in his sermon at evening service, described tlm 
question of the success or failure of Christianity as 
evinced in the light of the history of past ages and 
present events. He maintained that, notwithstand
ing the continuous efforts of unbelievers, the atten
dance at divine service was not decreasing, and that 
the labeurs of missionaries in China and India are re
warded with the most cheering results.

“ One faith, one baptism." The Rev. Mr. Beck
with, of the diocese of Michigan (American Church), 
officiated in St. George’s, Sarnia, diocese of Huron, 
on Sunday.

Lucan.—Rev. Vincent de Loranyn, priest, by soma- 
means imposed on the good nature of his lordship the 
Bishop, who gave him an introduction to the Rev. 
Thos. Magahy, incumbent of Trinity Church, Lucan. 
It was however stipulated that he (the priest) was 
not to make a move, except upon thu advice of Mr. 
Magahy. He represented himself as a convert from 
the Roman Catholic faith, and told some blood-curd-
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ling tales of the hardships he underwent in consc- 
qneuoe of his apostacy. He remained in the vicinity 
of Lucan a short time, and nave one or two lectures 
in the Towu-liall and then went to Exeter, and an 
nounced himself as a portera of the Rev. Mr. Ma 
gahy, liis purpose being, ho said, to deliver lectures 
in aid of the Sabrevois mission in the Province of 
Quebec. The proceeds of the lectures have not been 
accounted for to Mr. Magaliy, and the priest is at 
present lecturing in the county of Perth. <

Moravian Indian Rkskrvk.—The missionary to the 
Indians in this reserve, the Rev. R. F. Dixon, is not 
relaxing in his efforts to bring the red men into the 
fold of the Chercli, and they heartily respond to his 
invitation. They are no* sparing nu labour to erect 
a house of worship. They have already hewed and 
delivered nearly all the timber for their church, and 
the framing will be commenced with as little delay 
ae possible.. The further construction of the building 
will be proceeded with, as the funds are receiver! 
from subscribers. Nearly two hundred dollars have 
already been raised, hot this is a very small sum to 
commence with. The Indians are contributing liber
ally what they can, viz., their labour. We hope 
their wishes will be realized, and that the earnest 
appeal ot the missionary in their behalf will bring in 
an adequate fund for the purpose. The three brick 
churches in the Delaware Reserve were built by 
fonds from friends in England, on appeal from th- 
Moncy and Oneida Missionary, the Rev. P. Chance. 
Sorely this one can be built by the Church in Ca 
nada.

Prospect Hill.—In all our missions the ladies of 
the Church are invaluable assistants in raisins funds 
for Church purposes, a great part of the work is doue 
by them. In visiting the afflicted, and as Sunday 
schoolteachers, their aid cannot be too liigly appro 
dated; and Prospect Hill is'no exception to this 
general role. The Ladies* Aid Society of Trinity 
Church, have been very energetic in raising funds for 
parochial work. A very successful festival for that 
putpoee was recently held here, when the result from 
the effort* of the ladies was the addition of the sum 
of one hundred and fifty-eight dollar*. A very plea
sing feature was the presentation by the ladies to 
Mrs. English, wife of the incumbent, of a very kind 
address, and a handsome silver cake-basket anil but 
ter-cooler, as a token of their appreciation of her 
untiring efforts to assist in Church work, and also of 
her services as organist.

Ihoèbsoll.—The annual Sunday-school enteitdn 
ment in connection with St. James’s church, has 
been held in the schoolroom, and none of that happy 
class, Sunnday-school scholars, could enjoy their 
festival more heartily ; and the hearty enjoyment of 
a holiday is a pretty good indication of close study 
end good work in the lionrs of business. The Rev. 
E. M. Bland, Mrs. Bland, Mr. H. Bland, and Miss 
Bland, aided by Mr. Perkins and the chnrch wardens, 
were ushers on the occasion, and well they acted 
their para. The room was crowded, there being 
over four hundred persons present. The children 
were seated in front of the platform and in the north 
and south of the room, and their friends in the rear. 
After the opening services—the singing of a hymn, 
and prayer—the rector gave to the deserving4sclio- 
lars, certificates of merit. The regularity of attend
ance and the proficiency in studies were shown by 
the certificates in accordance with the class-books ; 
e.g., For regular attendance on fifty-two Sundays 
throughout the year, four certificates were awarded ; 
for attendance not less than fifty Sundays (the ab- 
being caused by sickness |, six certificates ; absent for 
any other cause than sickhess (only one excuse being 
admitted), four certificates. There were in all for 
punctual attendance, proficiency in learning, and 
rood conduct, over sevepty certificates awarded. The 
met that, the home of some of the pupils is from three 
to four miles'from the school reflects greater credit 
on them for their regular attendance. Wè need not 
tell of the feast of luxuries provided for them, of the 
magic-lantern, and of the feast of song. All went 

■well—as well as the friends ot the school could desire. 
Need we add that the Sunday-school of St. James’s 
is truly a Church Sunday-school in every respect.

the day. The programme in the evening consist.»*! 
of songs and readings, while thé Mctifmd brass band 
gave a choice selection of music at intervals. To
wards the close of tho evening the incuml*oiitv the 
Rev. C. H. T. Charnier, in an amusing speech pro
posed a vote of thanks to the ladies who had worked 
so cheefully and indofatigublv in aid of their hand 
some Church. The hall in t)io evening was densely 
crowded. Tho proceeds throughout tho day amoun
ted to the handsome sum of 818.'.

Ksskx Centre.—The members of the Church hen* 
are contributing in labour as well as in money to the 
building of a church in this village. They are now 
hauling brick to the lot obtained for erecting the sa
cred edifice as soon as spring comes.

AIOOMA.
From Our own Oom>s|V'n<l«-iit.

The Rev. P. T. Rowe, b.a., (ianion RiVer. liegs to 
acknowledge, with many thanks, from the C. W. M. 
A. Society, Toronto, per Mrs. E. O'Reilly, one sur
plice, and one set altar linen.

The Rev. W. Crompton wishes to make the follow
ing acknowldpements," viz : a cheque for £*20 sterling 
for Bark’s Falls chnrch, per Mi-s Reid. England : $:t 
for general fund, and $4 to l>e divided la-tween 
Pearcely and Burk’s Falls, from (•. and A. H., Toronto : 
and 81*2 from the “ Goodwood Algoma Mission Box,* 
per B. R. Robb, Esq., “ to l>e applied to such object 
yon may deem best." So confident did he feel that 
his appeal would be responded to, he consented to 
furnish the stove, etc , and shingles for the church at 
Pearcely. in addition to the cash lie had in hand for 
them. He says :—"Words fail me in attempting to 
speak my gratitude, and I can b»t leave the matter 
in the hand of Him for Whose honour these gifts arc 
made."

§. $. Eratbrr’s Assistant
TO THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

The Collect. et<

No. 14.

Mbaford.—Christ Church : The annual bazaar and 
entertainment in aid of the above church, was held 
in the Town-hall on Tuesday the 14th (St. Valcn- 
tine’s day), and in every way proved a great success. 
Thanks to the ladies of the congregation, the tables 
were well furnished with a variety of useful and 
ornamental articles.

A dinner of the most recherche description was ser 
ved in the hall between the hours of 12.30 and 2.80, 
the appreciation of which was amply testified to by 
the larce number who partook of it, while a liberally 
•applied refreshment table was provided throughout

Fir*t Sunihii/ m Lmt.

Ï0R three or four days past we have been making 
_ onr commencement of the Lenten fast ; and now 

we have arrived at the first “ station." as it were, on 
the road through the forty days. What message has 
the Chnrch for ns as we look up for spiritual rofre-h- 
ment to-day. Prefacing that continuous undertone 
of Lent, derived from the Ash Wednesday Collect,— 
“ Worthily lamenting oursins and acknowledging our 
wretchedness,"—comes to our lips to-day a prayer for 
grace to use a beneficial and operative kind of ab
stinence, which will tend to snbj agate the flesh to 
•the control of the Spirit. This is the great difficulty 
of Christian life on earth, the striving of the flesh 
against the Spirit, the lowest against the highest paid 
of our nature as men. It might he an easy matter, 
comparatively, for us if we were relieved of this 
pressure of the natural body to proceed on onr way 
heavenwards ; hut God’s design is that we should 
not leave it unrenewed, but carry on through a pro
cess of discipline and purification. To obey the 
“ motions ” or impulses from al>ove is not so easy 
when we are clogged by the rebellions demands of 
the carnal within us. Hence the practical necessity 
for correcting the balance by "abstinence" on the 
part of the flesh. In the preface of our Prayer Book 
is the “ Table of the Vigils, Fasts, and Days of Ab
stinence to he observed in the year." Do we faith
fully observe them ? Besides tho forty days of Lent 
there are many others there mentioned. * There are 

“ VM?»1».” or fast days preceding the festivals 
of the Church s year, the twelve Ember-days, three 
Rogation-days, and all the Fridays in the year, mak- 
mg, with Lent, about 120 days, or just about one-third 
of all the days of the year. This is an important 
question, What ought we to do in order to 

observe those days. No wonder that at the begin- 
nmg of this solemn period of Lent, tho Church trains 
us to pray for guidance to use abstinence of such a 
kind as will conduce to the desired spiritual effect.
5$*K? mLVI”61conK!Jerat!on of the meaning of a 

vigil may lead us to a better view of the whole
subject of abstinence. These vigils seem to he in-
thatedsoîLanPraCtlCi exemP1itication of the feeling
" vtil -m™:, Fen°d of. ^[ehfulness (ad the word 

vigd means) appropriately precludes enjoyments 
of a festal period, as the Greek feast of Heaven is 
preceded by the probatiou of earthly Hfe. Only

those will! carefully, rightly, moderately use the 
period of probation, are tit t ml for tho full enjoyment 
of the glorious hereafter. To a great exont tlm choice 
of suitable ab tmenvv must be loll to each individual’* 
conscience. Wh it would be abstinence, or self-detfi^l 
for one might not Is- might be the reverse— for 
another. st'11 there are certain great principles to 
guide us. Those things which pamper, gratify, jn. 
flame our fleshly nature are to be avoided during the 
periods of discipline. The use of " flesh meat," ns iti* 
called, has generally l»een considered one of such 
things : but it is after all only a type, an example, of 
the sort of things from which we are to abstain. 
Every one who addresses himself candidly to the sub- 
joct can select other indulgences which m his own 
case encourage the flesh against the spiritual part of 
his nature.

The Epistle of to-day gives St. Paul’s list of 
spiritual exercises, introducing " watching* and fast- 
ings o’ the Gospel recites onr Lord's forty days of 
fasting. With such specific exemplars, we must be 
dull in leod if we cannot see how to exercise self-dti- 
cipline upon our fleshly parts.

This week occurs the commemoration of Ht. David, 
who is known as the " p itrun saint " of Wales, as St 
Gem-go of England, St. Patrick of Ireland, and St 
Andrew of Scotland. In the case of St. David them 
is good reason for the selection of the saintly name ae 
peculiarly associated with Welsh Church history. 
He was during a part of tho sixth ceutnry the 
champion of the truth in that Church, and a* 
archbishop, the h-ader of the clergy. The Welsh, 
under such leadership, were as resolute in opposing 
the inroads of false doctrine, as the encroachments of 
Romish docrine over tlu-ir Church; though the latter 
did not appear till after St. David’s death. Ou the 
uext day. 2nd of M trch, occurs the commemoration 
of St. Chid, another famous name in the Untiidi 
Church but a century later. The cathedral of the 
diocese of I.ichfic! I traces its origin to the days of thin 
Bishop, 1,200 years ago ; anil over thirty churches in 
the Midland cotiuties of Eugland keep alive hi* 
memory by tiieii names, where his labours were so 
abundant for the Chnich's good.

The Catechism.

Q. What is the Eight Commandment ?
Q. What does tins commandment forbid ?
A. Robbery, theft, uml every kind of dishonesty.
Q. llow does the catechism explain it ?
A. "To be true and just in all my dealings . . . , 

to keep my hands from picking and stealing . . . and 
to learn and labour truly to get mine own living."

Q. What is tiie connection of this last clause with 
tho eight commandment ?

A. Because unless 1 learn and lalxmr to get my 
living in a lawful way, I shall be tempted to live dis
honestly on the laliours of other*.

Q. Mention some common forms of dishonesty ?
A. Buying or keeping what wo have reason to be

lieve Ills been stolen ; wilfully misrepresenting the 
value of what we sell ; depreciating what we boy, 
taking advantage of the iguorauen or nece*sity el 
buyer*.

Q. Are there not other forma of dishonesty ?
A. Yes: using short weight* and scant inoasuree; 

adulterating what wo sell explain , and not return
ing what we have borrowed or found. Dent. xxxf. 
18-16; Lot. xix. 8f> ; M-mli vi. 10.

Q. Mention other mi v still.
A. Contracting debts with no sufficient proapootof 

being aide to pay. Psalm xVxvii. 21 ; Roman* xiii. 8.
Q. Is it wholly wrong to Ixirrow ? jel
A. No: hot it is hotter to deny one's self than to 

Ixiitow.
Q. Give some other ways of breaking this com

mandment ?
A. It is broken by such as represent themselves to 

lie poorer than they arc, in order to excite pity 
obtain relief ; and hr those who l>eg, when they oM 
work. It is broken by bankrupts who conceal their 
property, that they may not fully pay their debtli 
by those who burn their property to defraud In'1" 
ranee Companies ; by those who do not do their best 
to fulfil their contracts ; by those who do not Wjl? 
fully administer wills, and iry all who use their neigh
bour’* property without liis consent.

Q. How do servants offend against this comm#®’ 
ment ?

A. When they waste their time and neglect their 
work ; when they waste or give away, even for cbefl- 
ty, their masters’ goods without their consent. ,

Q. In what other ways do men break this wide SW 
holy law ?

A. By selling, tlioir votes at elections, or their pit" 
ronage, [explain] . ” . . J: j§£.

Q. What sins seem to l>e akin to the sin of 
honest ? -''rig

A. Gambling, Letting, and reckless speculating*
Q Is dhhoueaty a deadly sin ?
A. Yes: 1 Cor. vi. 0, 10. _ f
Q- What must wo do to obtain the forgiveness 

this sin ?
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\ Wo must repolit, aihI nmko restitution. I! w*- 
tool» uulawfnl gui»*. we koep tlto sin t<><>. St. Lukn

*'(» Wliat uro i^reat securities against tins hui ?
\ (’ontoiito.lnoss, trust in <î'xl, mol industry. Ilu 

irows xiii. r». U ; Kph. iv. 2K 
g. Naine one other way ot breaking tlio eighth com

uaufhnotit ? •
A. Withholding aims from the poor, and offerings 

[rom Ood and Mis Church.

falsehood, deception, equivocation, to accomplish 
t.lieir ends, hut that tWey ara putting their trust and 
venturing their I lopes of success in the powers of 
darkness. And any man who invokes them inake1- 
himself a "object of that kingdom, and a liege and 
worshipper of its prince.

1 he third temptation is the tvpo of a very subtle 
md dangerous class of temptation ; those I mean 

hich la-set persons of n truly religions life. Sins of 
jresumption, self trust, and spiritual pride.

Tins Tkmi-tations.
For information as to the probable scene of the 

temptations, and a general explanation of their 
character. I the render is referred to our issue of 
February V.

The temptation iu the wilderness was myterions as 
every act of our redemption is mysterious, but it was 
literally true. K very incident of the narrative, and 
overy aspect of our Lord's life and character forbid 
us to entertain even for a moment the suggestion that 
it was only a trance, a vision, a mere lllnsien of the 
mind as the sceptics have maintained. It was a |>er 
sonal eucountor between the Prince of Light and the 
Prince of Darkness. But how V it has been asked, 
could any allurement !kj a temptation to Him who 
knew no sin ? The answer most l>e found in the 
further question, What is temptation ? It means 
simply trial, and consists in the contest 1-etween 
principle and inclination. In the case of ordinary 
men it comes both from within and without. From 
the sinful lusts of the flesh within as well as from the 
world and the devil without. There is ever a traitor 
within us ready to throw the gates open illustrate by 
story of T assis» ; hut Christ.thongh it behoved Him 
to lie made like unto His brethren, and though “ in all 
points tempted like as we are,” was “ yet without 
■in.” For although he iiossessed to the full all the 
sinful passions of our nature, yet they had no un
bridled dominion over the ever indwelling perception 
of what was right, or over tlio ever ruling will of 
Ood, in perfect harmony with which His own human 
will was attuned. In hi* own words Satan had noth
ing in Him. No rebellions, evil lust ready tp open 
the door and lend a helping hand to hind its master 
in Satan's chains. But the trial was real, for there 
was au opposition between obedience to His Heavenly 
Father s will, with jnst so much doubt suggested as 
to make choice perplexing, and the desire to satisfy 
the natural and otherwise sinless cravings of hunger 
Sin, as Gregory observe*, is first by suggestion, then 
by delight, and lastly by consent. The two latter o 
these are from our evil nature, and therefore conic 
not be in Christ. But insinuation or suggestion 
which is from the devil, this lie had to ondnre ; but 
it continued to be without and found no place in 
Him. *

The temptations of onr Lord Jesns Christ then 
lays open to us the reality and nature of onr own. 
It lifts the veil which is npon onr eyes, the an- 
consciousness which is upon onr hearts, and shows 
what is really going on at all times in the spiritual 
world around us, by what we are beset, and what are 
the mysterioos powers that are exerting themselves 
upon ns. We learn too in the first place that it is no 
sin to be tempted ; nor is onr being tempted any proof 
of onr being sinful. Perfect beings may be tempted 
as the angels in heaven, and sinless ones, as Adam iu 
the garden, and Christ in the wilderness. In the 
second place we learn that nothing can convert a 
temptation into sin bat the consent of oar own wills. 
The worst temptations, so long as they are without 
onr will, are no part of us ; by consent they become 
adopted and incoiporated with onr spiritual natnre.and 
so long as we refuse to yield it matters little what 
temptations beset us. They may distress and darken, 
and even for a time seem to defile our hearts, bat 
they cannot overcome us. In the third place we may 
learn from this temptation the nature and limits of 
the power of temptation. First, it is plain that Satan 
has no power over the will of man except _ through 
itself. It must be won by self-betrayal, or not at all. 
Next it would appear that he can have no direct 
power over the affections. He most approach them 
68 they lie round the will, through the eye and the 
ear, the touch and the imagination. Through the 
senses the avenues of temptation are ready and 
direct, and all the world around us ministers to 
dangers, and this teaches ns where to watch against 
the approaches of the Tempter.

The first temptation shows us the sin ef seeking 
our livelihood in any unlawful ways, by fraud, steal 
ing, speculation, gambling, or by such trades, specu 
lations, or undertaking, as involved any dishonesty, 
any suppression of principle, or any mistrust of God’s 
care for us.

The second temptation is simply this, that our 
Lord should obtain the powers and gifts of the world 
by transferring his allegiance from God to Satan. It 
shows that to seek for worldly power or influence by 
the use of unlawful means is a direct revolt from 
Uod. For wliat do men really acknowledge in the 
tact of using unlawful means, such as force, wrong,

A t'mihs Bahy.—Nothing is so conducive to a man’s 
remaining a bachelor as stojqiiug for one night at the 
louse of a married friend an.l bring kept awake for 

five or six hours by the crying of a cross baby. All 
cross and crying babies need only Hop Bitters to 
make them well and smiling. Young man, rernem- 
lier this.— Traveller.

ruble Charge to his clergy delivered recently by the 
bishop of Ontario, and which hiyi been kindly for
warded for my perusal by a friend.

As I said, in my last communication, I am quite 
prepared to accept Mr. Langtry's translation, myself; 
but I still object to it in connection with a tract is
sued for general distribution among our congrega 
tions.

Petcrboro' Feb. 11. IW2. Vincrnt Clkmenti.

LA WLESSSKfiS IS lll<ill PLACE'*.

Diblitnl ilotes and (Queries.
(Jttintinn.
Will some clergyman l>e good enough to state in 

answer to this, wliat the Church of F.ngland really 
teaches respecting the necessity and essentiality of 
Baptism ? And also what she teaches concerning 
the future destiny of infants who die unbaptized 
Whether it is possible for such to enter heaven, or 
not ? J.W.B.

(Korrtspoitbenrt.
AU letters tri N appear with the name* of the writers in full 

and we do not hold ourselves responsible for their 
opinions.

Sin,—For the third time within a short space acts of 
awlessness have been performed by clergymen of the 

Church in Toronto, which, if performed by High 
Churchmen, would have evoked a howl from Messrs. 
Blake, Sheraton, A. H. Campbell, and the party in 
general. Not long ago the Rev. Septimus Jones, hav
ing already a large and commodious school-room, 
placed his new church at the disposal of the 
Yorkvflle Bible Society, and allowed them to hold a 
public meeting witbin its walls, and ministers of Prp- 
testant sects to perform acts of worship therein. On 
the occasion of some memorial service in the Metro
politan Church the Rev. W. S. Rainsford also took 
part publicly with the sectarian ministers in the devo
tional exercises therein gone through. Only the 
other day the Rev. Septimus Jones assisted at a wed
ding in a Methodist meeting house in Yorkvflle, and 
officially pronounced the benediction. This, I sup
pose, was his first episcopal act as president of the 
Ministerial Association, and acting bishop for To
ronto. As such he can, I apprehend, give himself a 
dispensation, and absolve himself from the conse
quence of communicating in things sacred with those 
outside the Church.

Robert J. Williams.
Toronto, Feb. Uth, 1882.

Sir.—The enclosed letter was sent to the office of 
the Eranyelical Churchman more than three weeks 
age. Two numbers have been issued since, but no 
notice has been taken of it. Will yon be good enough 
to give it insertion, perhaps the Hon. gentleman 
would prefer answering ray questions in your 
coloumns. Yen-x etc.,

J. Langtry

To the Editor of the Evamjclical Churchman.
Sir,—In the report of the proceedings of the annual 

gathering of the P.E.D. School, on the 19th nit., the 
Hon. S. Blake is reported to have said among other 
things. “ While feeling very doubtful with such lec
turers as the Messrs. Langtry and Ford, who openly 
pronounce themselves sacerdotalists, etc.”

In reference to this statement will yon allow me to 
ask Mr. Blake to give a plain categorical answer to 
the following questions.

1. What is sacerdotalist V
2. Wherein does the person guilty of being a sacer

dotal ists differ in doctrine or practise from the doctri
nal statements and prescribed usages of the Church 
of England ?

8. Where, and when did the Rev. Messrs. Langtry 
and Ford openly pronounce themselves sacerdotalists. 
For myself, I have never pronounced, proclaimed, 
irofessed, or even thought myself to be a Sacerdota- 
ists, Ritualist, Sacramentarian, or anything else, bet 

only an honest and true-hearted son of the Church of 
England. According to the natural grammatical and 
necessary meaning of her doctrinal statements, and 
prescribed usages. I may however be mistaken, and 
as 1 do net wish to live with the sin of heresy npon 
my soul, I shall be greatly obliged to Mr. Blake if 
he will tell me plainly what this Sacerdotalism is, 
which he implies disqualifies me to be a teacher in 
the Church of England, and wherein I have been 
guilty of it. And I promise him that I will either re 
tract it publicly, or cease to be a teacher.

Yours, John Langtry.

POJE1N, TO OFFER.

Sib,—In reply 
your last issue I

to Mr. Carry’s communication in 
beg to observe that I did not say, 

in mv last letter, that I could find hut one place 
where poicin is translated to offer, bat that among 
all the various passages quoted in the lexicons in 
illustration of the various meanings of the word, I 
could And bnt one where it is translated. The 
lexicon I chiefly referred to is Robinson’s Greek and 
English lexicon of the New Testament, in which the 
verb poieo, with its numerous significations, occupies

Slits ten columns. In Liddell and Scott’s lexicon 
e word occupies two and a half closely print 

ed columns, and I do not find the word “ offer ” used 
once as a rendering ef the Geek text, although I do 
find poiein him,—Latin ; “ sucra faeere, to do sacrifice,’’ 
and to do sacrifice of bourse means to offer sacrifice ; 
but this is Alexandrian. The whole question, how
ever, is most satisfactorily treated of in an admi

A LOOM A.

Dear Sir,—Allow me, through the medium of your 
valuable paper, to protest against the inertness 
and downright neglect that are characterizing the 
older dioceses with regard to the diocese of Algoma.

Since the decease of its beloved Bishop, on whose 
mdefatigable energy in collecting the means to con
tinue the work in his diocese, the clergy were 
forced to depend for the larger part of their stipend, 
the self-denying little band ef missionaries labouring 
for their master in that bleak barren tract of country 
known as Algoma, have been totally forgotten by 
their prosperous brethren in the front districts. For 
five months there are some who have net seen any
thing in the shape of money, except the mite that 
their people have been able to afford through the col
lection, etc. Is this justice ? God knows that when 
they receive the whole of their salaries they can 
never afford anything bnt the bare necessaries of life..

Bnt enough : I will net trespass on year kindness 
any more. Hoping that this rough reminder will 
have the desired effect.

Yours sincerely, T. E. Lloyd.

INFALLIBILITY AND INVISIBILITY..

Sib,—Mr. Bo van’s apt remarks on the risihiffity of 
die Church lead me, with your permission, to add : 
Take away the “ Infallibility ” of the Bishop of Borne, 
and where is Popery ? Take away the “ Invisibility ” 
of the Church, and where is Low-Charchism, Method
ism, Ac. .

These twin anti-Christian tenets are the prime 
disturbers of the Holy Catholic Church. Not oven 
the divinity of the Son of God is plainer stated in 
Holy Scripture than the visibility of the Church of 
Christ; and yet the Protestant Episcopal Divinity 
School in Toronto teaches that the Church of Christ 
is invisible. Hence its low esteem of the mini-try 
and sacraments, hence its existence in opposition to 
Trinity College ; hence the existence àf~ih^Evangeli - 
cttl Churchman in opposition to the DominionChubch- 
man ; hence the wide-spread dissentions among onr 
congregations, retarding fearfully our Christian pro
gress.

Would that Low-Churchmen would acknowledge 
the broad fact, blazoned on the page of Holy Writ, 
that the one, Holy, Catholic, Apostolic, Church is 
visible and indestructible ; then we would be one uni
ted phalanx, fighting under the Banner of the Cross, 
against Christ’s foes, the world, the flesh, and the 
devil. Yours, ko.,

Baysvillef Jan. 28th, 1882. A, Slbmmont.

Art and Oil—The Norfolk (Va.) Vir/inian of Jan. 
16th, 1881, refers to the remarkable cure effected by 
St. Jacobs Oil in the case of Prof. Cromwell,—known 
tiie country over for his magnificent Art Illustra
tions—who had suffered excruciating torments from 
rheumatism, until be tried the Oil, whose effects 
were magical.
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MY LITTLE SISTER S VALENTINE

Only a bunch of roses,
Tied with a silken baud,

Bat an offering meet, for the roses sweet 
Were plucked by her own dear baud.

Only a bunch of roses,
Yet, dear, it seems to me,

Thar each rose and stem is a brilliant
gem

That grew on a golden tree.

Only a bunch of roses,
Emblem, darling, of thee,

For thy saucey lips, like the dainoth'e 
tips,

Hare pouted and curled at me.

Only a bunch of roses ;
Thy cheeks are like the pink,

Thy brow is as fair as the whitest there, 
Ay, fairer, darling, I think.

Only a bunch of roses,
Sent from across the sea,

And the crystal drop I find at the top 
Is a tear you shed for me.

Only a bunch of roses,
Bom on a sunlit shore ;

Their beautiful smile will last for awhile! 
Their fragrance, for evermore.

* < * * * * *
Only a bunch of roses,

Theme of the poet’s lay ;
Their life has fled, and their beautydead; 

They ’re ten years old to-day.

Only some faded roses,
Kept in a memory dear,

And the crystal drop I find at the top 
fa only a big salt tear.

Only a bunch of rose-leaves,
Whose gay, gay life is spent ;

Ah, never again, in pleasure or pain,
On you will her eyes be bent.

— i . ' v '
Faded now are the roses ;

Faded, alas, is she,
And over the stone, where she's sleep

ing alone,
I *ve planted her own loved tree.

Only some faded roses,
Whithefed, and dried, and old ; 

Ah, pride of the hour, your beautiful 
flower,

Your story has long been told.

TEMPTATION.

^TEMPTATION, and how to over 
come it, is a subject for thought 

which we shall do well to ponder over 
throughout the whole season of Lent. 
In the lone wilderness, more than 
eighteen hundred years ago, our blea 
Bed Lord was tempted, personally 
tempted, by the devil; and, armed 
with the sword of the Spirit, which 
is the Word of God, He fought and 
overcame that evil one. Three times 
was the Lord Jesus attacked, and 
three times, after a sharp conflict, 
He came off victorious. The weapon 
which was so powerful in His hand is 

i'F

I within our reach also, but we too of
ten neglect to use it at the right time, 
and so, unlike our Captain, we are 
beaten and dragged away captive h\ 
the enemy of God and man. Thus it 
was with a young girl, once a Sunday 
scholar, whose sad history shall now 
he related to you.

Jane Clark lost her father when she 
was very young, but she was carefully 
brought up by her mother, a decent, 
respectable woman, who worked hard 
as a laundress that she might main
tain lier child. Sli£.placcd her daugh
ter at school so early, and sent her so 
regularly, that Jane, who had also 
the advantage of good abilities, kept 
above other girls of her own age, and 
was at the top of the first class before 
she was thirteen years old. Mrs. 
Clark had just determined to take her 
from school, and teach her washing and 
ironing at home, when a violent fever 
seized the poor woman and carried 
her off before she was able to form 
any plans about her daughter's future 
life. Jane was at first quite stunned 
by sorrow and desolation. Her home 
was gone, and she had no relations 
to look to. Friends, however, were 
kind to her, and she soon found a 
comfortable home at the vicarage, 
where she was taken on trial as an 
under-servant.

Here Jane by degrees recovered her 
spirits. The servants were kind to 
her, the work not too hard, and she 
had an excellent mistress. Her mo
ther, always fearing to spoil an only 
child, had in fact been very strict with 
her, so that she really had more 
liberty now than before, as well as 
more company. This she enjoyed 
very much, while at the same time 
her active mind began to form plans 
for a still brighter future. Though 
she had always been accustomed to 
quiet country ways and plain dress, 
yet she looked forward to going to 
London some day, and getting into 
high service, where she might wear 
handsome clothes, and go out a good 
deal. These foolish thoughts ran in 
her head constantly ; still she had 
sense enough to know that she could 
never get on without a good character 
from her first place, so she continued 
attentive to her duties,

When Jane Clark was fifteen years 
old, her mistress, Mrs. Grant, who 
had hitherto provided her with clothes, 
began to pay her regular wages. This 
delighted the girl very much, for she 
felt it was a step to independence. A 
few months later a London family 
came to the neighbourhood for the 
summer. Jane watched them with 
admiration, and listened to every 
thing she could hear about them. 
She managed to make acquaintance 
with the kitchen-maid, and hearing 
that a girl would be wanted in the 
nursery when the family returned to 
London, she determined to get the 
place if possible. She grew careless 
in lier own work, and when her mis
tress found fault with her she gave 
warning.

Mrs. Grant was as much surprised 
as if her own little girl had talked of 
leaving her. She spoke kindlÿ but 
seriously to Jane, and at last disco 
vered the girl’s wish to go to London. 
It seemed best then to let her apply for 
the situation. Mrs. Grant gave her a 
good character too, speaking as kindly 
as she could about the way in which 
she was leaving her, and as J^#e was 
a nice-looking girl, and had been well 
taught, she got the place and went to 
London.

From the first, however. Jane had 
difficulties about.money. Her wages 
were higher than they lia i been be
fore* hut somehow they did not go 
half as ifar. Perhaps she did not 
spend them as wisely as slit* had mi 
der Mrs. Grant's eye, ami she had no 
time allowed her for making and 
mending her clothes. Certain it was 
when she had been six uroliths in Lon
don she found herself without a pv any 
to go qii with for the next quarter. 

Just at this time the under-house 
maid was ill, and Jane was put to do 
her work for a few days. W bile going 
round the rooms one morning she 
found in one of them a handful of 
money lying on the dressing table. 
She knew that the visitor who slept in 
that room last night was going away 
early this morning, so she gathered 
up the silvt r and ran towards the 
housekeeper's room. Yielding to a 
sudden temptation, she tucked half a 
crown up her sleeve, then knocked at 
the door and gave the rest to the 
housekeeper, who hurried away with 
it, for she knew the gentleman was 
on the point of leaving the house. 
Meanwhile Jane put the stolen half 
crown in her pocket, and returned to 
her work. In a few minutes the 
housekeeper sent for her, and gave 
her another half-crown, which, she 
said, the gentleman had left for her. 
Jane turned so red and then so pale, 
that the housekeeper thought she 
must indeed he badly off to feel so 
much about half-a-crnwn. She never 
guessed the girl's misery at that mo
ment, when the gentleman's kindness 
brought her sin before her. and fixed 
remorse in her heart.

Poor Jane ! temptation lmd come 
suddenly, and she was unprepared t<> 
meet it ; and now, though she did 
wish the half-crowns hack in the 
gentleman's pocket, she never thought 
of confessing her theft and making 
restitution. So her self-reproach wore 
away. She found the money very 
useful during the next quarter, and 
managed to forget how it had come. 
She had of late been irregular in say
ing ’ er payers and reading her BibL* ; 
now she left off doing either, thus lay
ing herself open to further temptation. 
I must tell yon very briefly how it 
came.

It was the custom in the family 
for the children to he dressed and 
taken downstairs every evening. One 
day little Master Willie, before coming 
up again, strayed into the study where 
his papa was busy writing letters,and, 
without being noticed, carried off what 
he called a pretty paper. He showed 
it to Jane, who saw it was a cheque 
for five pounds, so she offered to take 
care of it till to morrow, and slipped 
it into her work-box. When the little 
ones wire in bed she examined the 
paper, satisfied herself that it really 
was worth five pounds, and deter
mined to say nothing about it unless 
it was inquired for. While making 
this resolve, the command “ Thou 
shalt not steal" did echo in her heart 
but she put it aside. Several dayi 
passed, and neither master Willie nor 
any one else mentioned the paper 
ho; asking leave to go out one evening 
she changed it at the drapér’s simp 
and bought a new bonnet and mantle 
The xery next morning inquiry was 
made about the cheque, which had 
not been received by the person to 
whom the master believed lie had 
sent it by post. The servants all de 
nied an^ knowledge- of it, nor did 
Jane’s composed manner betray her.

Then the mistress told the children of 
the loss; and while she was explaining 
to them the value of the cheque,little 
Willie exclaimed, "1 found a pretty 
paper in a cover in papa’s study, and 
Jane said she would take cure of rt for 
me, but site never gave it to nie 
again.’" A policeman was scut f, f 
and though Jane persisted that she 
had only taken an old hit of i ajicr 
from the young gentleman and thrown 
lt^b. hind the fire, her guilt was too 
clearly proved. She could not ac
count for thçL.tjiiree pounds now in her 
purse, or her new bonnet or ahawl, 
and the shop was traced where she 
had changed the cheque and bought 
them. Her mistress was sorry for her, 
hut she could not screen her from 
punishment, and the girl was cum- 
milted to jail.

Thus at the early age of seventeen 
did Jane Clark become the inmate of 
a prison. Such a history may well 
make us pray, “ Lead us not into 
temptation." Let us also learn from 
it to fight manfully when we are 
tempted, and not to yield to the foe as 
though wo had no weapons to fight 
with, no leader to follow.

GRATITUDE AND FAITH.

I KF.MKMHER All old WOlUAll, whose 
groat wish it was to obtain an alms
house in which to spend the last fuwy 
years of her life. She had taught her
self in her old age to read, by attend
ing the daily services of the Church. 
After several unsuccessful applications 
she got what she desired. I went to 
see lie r on the first day that she took 
possession of htr new home, and my 
visit was quite unexpected. She was 
reading her Bible.

Two things struck me; one was 
how grateful some people are for 
small mercies, and how ungrateful 
others for God’s greatest gifts. The 
other thing was, that if we all as 
eagerly desired the mansions that 
God prepares for us as this poor wo
man did the alms-house, we should 
he sure of reaching, because we should 
live so as to be found fit for, our 
Heavenly Home.

LENT.

Ash• Wednesday is the first day of 
Lent.

Lent is the great fast of the Church. 
The word Lent means t/irina and we 
call the fast by the name because Jt 
comes in the spring time. ^

At thjtH season wo remember how our 
blessed Lord fasted forty days and forty 
nights in the wilderness, and how He 
was tempted by the devil. Christ, who 
did no sin, was tempted for our sake*. 
When you are tempted to be naughty, 
remember that your Lord too was temp
ted, and that Ho will surely help HlS 
little child if you call upon^Hia holy 
name.

Our dear Lord did no sin, but we, 
when wo are tempted, do very often sin. - 
When the duvil tempts you to be naugh
ty, yon very olten are naughty. There
fore, at this time, when we remembe* 
our Lord's temptation, we think very1 
sorrowful of our sins, and how often we 
fail when wo are tempted. So tbs 
Chinch teaches us to pray to God every 
dav iu Lent to forgive us our sins, and 
help us to be very sorry for them in our 
hearts. ,vj|

Even children can keep Lent as the 
Church bids ilium keep it. They c*® 
remember how the blessed Lord fasted 
at this time, and they can deny them- 
selves iu some little thing ; they ca* 
give up some little pleasure or amuse*
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* for His nake ; tl.« y can pray to 
™ Katli.T in l.oaYon to ht-Jp them not 
1 wruoy when they are tempted 

they can think hikIIto do
$2” heart"’ how'often they hare 
2XW and pi ny ..............^

y m
been

k to Him to make them
«*rt sorry"for*their nao^litiuoH«, and U. 
for Jive them f«r CIuihCm aake.

Ontario IIkkormatohy row Both, Pkn 
«tanouihhknk.—The Bmliop of ToronU. 
scknowledgw. with thanka, the follow 
jntf further donation* to the fund for 
Reward BooUh, etc., to date:—

Henry Pellatt, Toronto, I'A) 
CeropLell, Toronto. |f» ; Rev. G 
liront!, St. John, N.B., 16.

Toronto, February 20th, 1882.

A. H. 
M. Arm

thoughts of many hearts.

Evkn the Cross and tribulation add 
fresh glory to the Name of God ; 
therefore we also should take such 
upon us with thorough willingness.

Any enlightenment, that foils to 
lead to a new and holy life, is no en 
lighte liment.

Staud we in whatsoever circum 
stances or situation wo may, we arc 
on no account to attach ourselves t<> 
them ; we must place our dependence 
on nothing that can deprive us of, 
we desire to obtain and keep that 
which God alone can give.

There is but one honour, and that is 
the honeur which is in God's sight ; 
there is but one fear which does not de
base men, and that is the fear that 
says:—How can I do this great wicked 
ness and sin against God?

The taking op of the failli is not by 
questioning, but by following.

Riches not only harm ns in that they 
arm robbers against ns, and that they 
cloud our understanding ; but they more 
over turn ns away from God's service.

TRAUS

GREAT

PRODUCE MARKET.

Wheat, Fall, bash. .
Do. Spring ......

Barley.......................
Oats ...................
Peas............
Bye ......... ......
Floor, brl..................
Beal, hind quarters 
Da lore quarters .

Mutton................
Lamb ...................
Venison, haunch's...

Carras ___
Ho«s, W 1001b... 
Potatoes, new bag 
Cerrots bag ... ...
Beets bag 
T»n»il>« .....
Oniona, bag — 
Cabbage doa .....
Been*....................
Parsnips bag ......
Parsley, doa.............
Cauliflower, doa. 
Apples, barrel 
Chickens, pair ..
Fowls, pair ....
Bucks, brace .....
Geese...............
Turkeys...................
Butter, lb rolls 

Da dairy
EgR». fresh ___
w°ol. W lb 
Hey, W ton......

Tonomro, February 21,
• a
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Fkbs and Doctors.—The fees of doc- 
tors are an item that very many persons 
^.interested in just at present. W* 
kdieve the schedule for visits is 18-00, 

bioh would tax a man oon$ned to his 
»T\lor 6 T«*r, and in need of daily 
visits, over 11,000 a year for medical 
«tendance alone ! And one niggle hot- 
s»*!! *i B **‘tfcerH taken in time would 
ness — p*^000 6n<* the year's sick-

_R,IE V OI-iTJTIOlSr

FORRHEUMATISM
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chert, 
Gout, Quinsy, Soro Throat, Spell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

I dot and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Prroemll'in oo earth equals Sr. J*coas Oil 
k a m/e, wre, tin,pic and cheap En»rw! 
K-nv-ly A trial email» Vat the comparative’? 
tnfllhg outlay of «6 Oats, and «eery one enflerir-r 
with pale can bate «heap and poatUeo proof of lie 
Slalea.

blrectloes In Derail Languages.
BOLD ET ALL D&U0GI8TB AID DEALEE3

IN MEDICINE.
A.VOGELER & CO.,

Haltitnor- . Af<. V. *. A.

PubllahcK temperance literature, in b1i»;>c an I
{irice auiio i to i;enernl diwtrilmtion Dollar 
tonka foi 5 i tn Monthly jmpi ru, to individual 

aildrewo H, 5 eta a year ID kinds . 1‘lan-i to now 
whole town» with temperance literature the 
year round for a Long. AIho. Itnnd of Hope 
g oral*, ineluoing library and wc kly paper,
► o cheap penny collection more than buys them 
Thirty six column '•atalouuc free. Send us names 
of li\o temperance winkers, so we can reach 
them. Address The 11 Temperance Me volu
tion,- 14>» Madison it., Chicago.

PORCELAIN Co.,
Toronto, Ont.

QHINA, LAMPS,
GLASS, BRONZES,

CROCKERY, BRIC-A-BRAC.
Parian and Terra Cotty Statuary Ac.

Porcelain Compy,
29 King St. West,

rn allLithogrmpbedrbr*Bs*carda,nc2 alike. 1" 
ju Agta. VigOutflt.lVc.GL bkCa*d Co.,No. th'cr

05

PRICES REDUCED 
FOR 1882.

HI ne It wood and the Four Kevlrwe

ONLY $ 10'0 o-
Till. HEI’KINTB OF THE

Four Leading 
Quarterly Reviews,
Yhe Edinburgh Review (Whig).
The Westminster Review (Liberal), 
The London Quarterly Review

(Conservative),
The British Quarterly Review

(Evangelical),
AND

Blackwood*■ fidinjknrgh Nagailnr,
which have been established in this country for 
nearly half a century, are regularly published 
by Thk Leonard Scott Pi’bi.dhtno Co , 41 
Barclay Street, New York. Tne->e publications 
present the “ best foreign perioilicals ” in a con
venient form and at a reasonable price without 
abridgment or alteration.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES A DEATHS
Not exceeding Four lines, Twenty-five cents.

Death.
HARLEY.—At her residence, Kingston Rood. 

Riverside, on the 19th instant, Svbanna Har 
1ST, widow of the late John Harley, in the (tirti 
year of her age.

OPIUM . MOKPHINF HABIT. 
No pay till cured. Ten 
years established, 100C 
cured. State caan. Dr 
Marsh. Quincy, Mich.

ftft a week In your own town. Terms and »f 
CDUU outfit fr Address H. HALLETT * Cc
Portland. Mai

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

— ♦ —
tiaarnntec Fund.
Deposited with Dew: tier;-

• l«

Hon. A1.BX1 MACKENZIE, m.p., President. 
Hou. Aukx. MORRIS, M.P.P., Vice-President.

The 
p

TONTINE INVESTMENT
POLICY of The North American Mutual 

Insurance Company combines in one form the 
greatest number of advantages attainable in a 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principles 
and practice of Life Insurance.

A if Policies whether on Life or Endowment 
Rates, are subject to na higher charge In 
Prasslew Kales, in taking the “Tontine In
vestment " farm»

The extra benefits of this ere conditioned onlv 
upon continuance of the Policy tor a certain spe 
rifled term or Tontine period of ton. fifteen or 
twenty years, selected by the insured himself.

Two things most desired in Life Insurance ate 
the certainly of protection in early death, 
and greSt in long life. These are combined i 
the “ Tontine Divestment Policy" of the North 
American Mutual Life Insurance Coy, whirl 
also issues Annuities and all-toe ordinary appro 
ved forms of Life Policies.

TER TIN FOR ISffA (Including Pestsge)
Payable Strictly rs Advance.

For any one Review............... $2*50 per an.
For any two Reviews................ 4"50 ** •*
For any :hrec Reviews............ C50 “ “
For all four Review» . ........... 8-00 “
For Blackwood’s Magazine...... 3"u0 *"
For Blackwood and one Review...5tK) “ “
For Blackwood and two Reviews 71X) “ “
For Blackwood aniMhiee P.cviews8*50 “ “
For Blackwood and four Revicwsl’rOO “ “

Single number of Blackwood, 30 cents : single 
number of Review, 75 cents.

The Leonard
Scott Publishing Co~

41 Barclay St., New York.

Have Ton Hee* The

QOMBINATION QOOKING gTOVE

Agents wanted. Apply to
Wm. Mo.CABE,

Managing Director.

The grand outlets of disssss from the system 
are the skin, the Bowels, and the Kidneys. 
Hardtack Bleed Billers is the most sale, 
pleasant and effectual purifier and health resto
ring tonic in the » orld. Trial bottles 10 cents

$1*00 S. 8. Library Books for 5c.
CONTINUATION

Over 1,250,000 Sold already.

OF CATALOGUE*
11* m * it # k mvr r * # ». 
>2,500 School» new using them.

No.

Original 
Price in Cloth 

i. binding.
106 Mom than Conquerors SI 00 
V6 Sought and Saved... ... 1 *•
It 7 LionelFranklin'sVirtoryl «
108 I! i«torv of a Threepenny 

Bit, Fhuik Npoucets 
Role of Life... 17 ... 1 »

109 The Barker Family ... 1 96 
IP » Christie's Old c rgan ... 1 96

!8ÎS8SiSt SOCiS
113 True to hie Colours ... 1 26
114 The Distiller's Daughter

and other Stories ... 0 16
116 Grey ledge —An original

hook...- ...~ »» 1 26.
110 Rachel Noble*» Export- .

ence - ... ... 0 90 196 Scamp and I
117 Doing and Dreaming.., 1 25
118 MatberHerringiChiekenl 00
119 Brought Home.............0 75
ia> Our Pull, and other Sto

ries ... ... _ ~ 0 75
121 Rachel and the & C. ... 1 36

Original 
Price in Cloth 

No. Name. binding.
122 Cobwebs and Cables ... 1 00
123 Fearndale..................... 1 00
194 David's Little Lad ... 1 00
195 Alec Green .............. 1 00

Original 
Price in Cloth 

No. Name. binding.
149 The Scathed and The

Saved ... ._ ... 19J
148 Castle Wil iams... ... 1 25

126 Buy your own Cherries,
and • ther stories ... 0 75

127 Grandmother Dear ... 1 00 
12H Jennie's Geranium ; Lost
r In the Snow.............1 00

a The Brewer's Family t.. 0 60
Sidney Grey .............100, a»— .... ... — »

191 Frocgv's Litt'e i uius ta»w tw*»
139
133 Dot and her 
134 Ji este Dyson. Jn 

, 135 Faith Hayne

The only Coal Cook Stove on the right prim- 
> in America; the latest, and most eoono- 
ical, WHY f
Bemuse it has five holes, three being directly 

over the fixe: and it has a circular firepot, by 
or which the Are need never 90 out, and 

toe Ovkn is always ready for use. Bvb»t Stovb 
Gcaiaxtud. Read one of many bathn/mtaia.

Mr. Moses,—We have been using one of your 
Combination Cook Stoves for nearly two months, 
it has given ns satisfaction in every way, is A 
000D BAxna, and the fixe has never been ont.

943 Yonge-street, Mra. Chas. Howabih.
January 1881.
IW Medal awarded at Toronto, 18801

f.:
am yonge

**

MOSES,
STREET, TORONTO. 

Patent rights for sale.

144 Both and her Friends... 1 00
145 Old Gill's Good Angel... 0 7 •
146 Mabel's Experience 1 00
147 The Cousins ... 1 25
146 Under the Curse of toe

Cup ............. ... 1 25
149 Banyan's Pilgrim's Pro- 

1001 gross ... ... 1 50
Brother 1 «T*» Louis’ ISchool Devs ... 1 6C 
s ... 1 00 151 Blossom end Blight ... 1 00 

a 1 00 162 A Candle Lighted by toe 
Worth 1 00 ! Lord \J ..." ... 160

1 00 153 Braev, a Little Worker
Ï37 Caleb*Deane's Clock ... 1 00 164 HiOory^of " a ShUling/ ” 
138 Black Boh, Scrub, the I Toil and Trust ... 0 7"

------- — ' ------ Wins W—Jiittle Blind
May ... ... 100

Complete Catalogne (156 books) free on ^plication. Sample book and envelope, 8 cents, post
PSi‘prieee in lasts nwwrtedv-Five or more boohs, at 6 cents each ; 10 or more, at SJ rents each : 
IS or more at rl cents each ; 20 or more at 5* cents each : an or more, at 51 tenta each ; 40 or mor-. at » ™ntowoh;60or foori at A cents each ; 100 or more, at 4| ynte eaâi ; 900 or more, at 4 ets

s!hse>-.

•nv mu. number of
la envetope, large enough to tnk< 
to nroteet the books from west, 
nk for name, residU nee and clac»

narv Hh' Mrv cards.
NAME THIS PAPER.

. rules, and a simple plan o'
__  but l)c. each ; no more than ordi

At other Sunday-school goods at marvelously low pi ices
Address, DAVID C. COsK, 148 " '*



fBvKl

kindly permitted
of Um Church of Ki

end to other lends end
School. In addition to the usual studies,
interesting end use:ul courte of Practical
Experimental Chemistry" is now going
reread ventage, to which ettentiou is

ox Atpucstiox.
»?

I ANOFO

far pain!
have handsome

and five o'clock eels
dessert sets; handseme

French end
variety of

deacrij

Importer.

tikeiea.
■ lyn war

day at home. Samples
Address SnxsoM

yî-AYER P/J f
Cells'

Price, sa^oa

$800, ff"*. (MA

order of

iLir-iP kmsii

BUSY HOUSE, 265 JARVIS
STREET, TORONTO,
m higher education of Young Ladies 
» with The Toaoaro Couxog or 
1er the patronage of His Honour La-

Sir Wm.
lowland. Lady 
into, Colonel arun to. - end tire. Gsowaht is NOW OPEN pile. Director,TlSavenport Kerri- 

teofQraadConaerystoiy of Music,

House School hitherto conducted 
rani, daughter of the late Hon. John 
• conducted by Mrs. Lampman, who 
efforts to place the *ibnHighinont mil

of excellence. The founds.
to after; will be» after progress, 
luaiined teacheneateaeted to thoroughly 

higher studies, Music an teachers, The
higher studies, Music and Art, will be taught by 

efweO-taiown ability and e^aneuoe 
The advantages of the Classes. Lectures, Ac.. at 
tiie College of Music, cannot be over —t-rd 
by those who desire to pursue a comprehensive 
and intelligent course of Musical Study. A 
f«Theory of Music will be free to all the pupils{«Theory of Music will be free to all the pupils 
g* tiie School. On certain days, the use of the 
French language will be made compulsory. 
These, and all other means which suggest them
selves, will be employed as likely to md. the 
studies pursued of practical value.

A liberal reduction will be m«^« to
tors of Clergymen, 
particulars, address

A. LAMPMAN,
Mrs. LAMPMAN, Lady Principal.

Employment for Ladles.
ÎIÎ

HripM.iv I; for le««e, am

■yftfn r-.
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JJELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.

PATRONESS, -H R. 11. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Founder and President, the Right Rev. I. HF.LI4 
MOTH, D.D., D.C.L. Lord Bishop of Huron.

F reach is the language spoken in the College. 
Manic a Speciality.

Board, Laundry, and Tuition Fees, including the 
Whole Course of English, the Ancient and Modern 
Languages Calisthenics, Medical Attendance and 
Medicine, $300 per annum.
A Hall rf ninth, r el dr fssckiira el 

Olerg>bi«n urtlu J 01 tall «t.mgee.

F« Termar-f'Circulars" and full particulars, 
address the Ref. Principal, or Mtss Clinton, Lady 
Principal Uxllmvth Lamas' Collbok, Loudon, 
Ontario, Canada.

JJI SHOP’S COLLEGE SCHOOL.
l«eeaaxrMle, Province of Quebec.

Next term will commence SEPTEMBER 3rd. 

For admittance and particulars apply to the 
Bev. P. C. READ, Rector, or to 
EDWARD CHAPMAN, Esq, Secretary.

OARDING AND DAY SCHOOL,
For Young Ladies and Children,

11» O’CONNOR STREET, OTTAWA.

Mies SINCLAIR, (formerly of the Church of 
England Ladles' School, Ottawa), will RESUME
her classes on Tnesdny, Jaa. 11th, 1884.

To esters and clergymen's daughters a liberal 
rednetion is made..

to the Clergy 
and e Ro

of the 
a most 

and 
on ; a

C1
‘ TORONTO

HURCH SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Classes for Private Tuition 

r AT “THE POPLARS,"

RASTER TEEM begins (D.V.) 6 February, iffift.
Junior pupils speciaUy prepared for entrance 

at Trautv College Boarding School (Port Hope), 
seuior^ r« Law,. Medicine, Arts, Divinity and,,, ... purih
successful without exception. Pupils also in 
•trusted ringly after hour*, at special rates, 

th
RICHARD HARÈU80N, ma

The bishop sthachan school
FOR ItfVNIl l.AVIK*.

I 'resident^—Tht Lord llishop oj loronio.
This School offers a lilieral Education at a rate 

sufficient only to cover the necessary ex)H<udituro. 
the best teaching lieiiifi secured in every depart
ment. The only extras aie Music, Painting, an,I 
Lancing, while open to all an- the i.anguages, 
(EugUsh, 1 si tin, French and German,) the Matin' 
metics, Natural Sciences, Drawing, Needlework. 
Calisthenics and Vocal M usic m i loss. Kpocial 
itteutiou is given to the English lsuiguage and 
Literature, and to English Com)H>siti,ui.

The Building possesses great advantages in sise 
and situation, the arrangement for the health and 
comfort of the inmates are perfect, and the grounds 
spacious and well kept.

The Lady Princijial and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness and well being of their pupils, 
and strive to keep constantly before them th 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to mivke them not only educated 
and refined, but conscientious and Christian 
women.

CHRISTMAS TERM begins 10th November, 
and ends 10th February, with Vacation from 
-Jshid December to 1-itli January.

Fees, per Term, #0 to *18. Additional for Itoarxl 
era, $45. To the Clergy, two-thirds of these 
rates are charged.

Apply for admission and information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 

Wvkeham Hall. Toronto.

rjARINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

Port Hope.
LENT TETRIÆ

—WILL BKQIN—

On Thursday, Jany. 12th.
Applications for admisâon « uformation 

should be addressed to the
REV. C. J. S. BETHUNE, M. A.

Head Maste*

SPARHAM SHELDRAKE S

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
In a comfortable horns. Pupils will receive a 

careful English end Classical education. Terms 
verey reasonable. For particular* and references 
■ ddrnes.

“ THE GROVE."
Lakelleld, Ontario.

H.STGNE.Senr
UNDERTAKER

238.YQNCE ST
-VC 0NNECTIQ& WidTH Y FIRM

of same name * v

TES,
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone,Toach,Workman ship * Durability,
WILLIAM H.YABK ft- (a,

Noa 904 ft 906 West Balfamore-street, Baltimore. 
No. lli Fifth Avenue New York.

Burdock

a

Bitters
WILL CURSOR REUEVfe

BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART,
E..Y8IPELAS, ACIDITY OF

Sh\L1JH,EJI?' the stomach,
HEARTBURN, DRYNE88
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
'77 v > «pcci-îs ot disease , disordered LIVER, K1DNEY8, , 

BOWELS OR blood,

- T. MILBDCH & CO., Proppro^rrr-,

ONTARIO

Steam DyeW orks,
384 YONGE ST., opposite Could.

THOMAS SQUIKE,
Proprietor.

NJ8.—The only home in Toronto that employ* 
first-class practical men to press * ** 

Gentlemen’s Clothe*.

i Physician was ever known to possess an
Infallible cure for headache? HartfS (lls.s 
BlMers do more than the doctor*. If you areSSloïSl. *” 0“’ln~4. TnJ MS

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
-pill: FOLLOWING PROFIT reunite

in this Association will be of interest to 
ititendillg insurers ;

Policy No. 618, issued In 187», at age for 
on tiie Alt life plan. Annual premium

At tiie Quinquennial Diviaon on the close of 
1876. tiie holder elected to take lus profits by way 
of TkmpoXahy tti dvctios of Premium, and lias 
had the benefit of tiie same.

This Policy-holder will, at the ensuing Quin 
quennial Division, after the close of the pres 
year (18RU have a TkmvoHaey Hkiu vtion 
ilie ensuing five years $976, equal to 4681 
cent, of the annual premium.

The cash profits fur tiie five years are $4*tti, 
equal to 41 per cent, of the premiums paid during 
that period.

The caeli profits if used as a Permanent Uk 
DVCTiON would revtuce all future premiums by 
$H65, equal to 1J66 j*er cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above un surpass »d results are the profits 
for tiie second rivs years of the policy

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after dose 1881.

Presides!.
Hon. Sia W P. Howland, o.» X.c.M.o

J. K. Macdonald.
Managing Director

These i ms wr ring an A4» cr Use sirs I will 
lever ■ pew the Advertiser **4 

it slating ih*l they saw lhe A 
i in the IH3.1» IN ION I'Ul'RPI

Mary had some OKA LINK ;
Her teeth were white as snow,

And everywhere that Mary went 
That ORA LINK had to go.

Mr. Callender's Compound Dentrifioe 
Did make them whiter still ;

So friends dispel tout prejudice 
And try iL "tie for sale 

\ Ml ALL DRlIltilMTH.

FRKIKI.E».

ABEL’S FRECKLE LOTION
will remove and prevent FRECKLES 

and TAN. will cure Pimples on the Face in 
one week. No colouring or paint used in 
the manufacture of A hr Vs Freckle l.w- 
tien. It is free from all Impurities, such 
a* Lead. Chalk, Ac. It will make a gray 
complexion clear end beautiful One trial 
will convince the most sceptical. If your 
druggist does not keep it, send to

J. DILWORTH, Chemist,
168 King street Kart TORONTO. 

Sent tree on receipt of one dollar.

PEARSON, DENTIST,

No. 9 KING STREET WEST TORONTO

SOLID BLACK TREPANNED.

HAIR BRUSHES.
LASTING KIND MADB.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT AT
Sheppard's Drug Store,

W King Street West, Toronto.

ESTERBROOK’S
STANDARD

A5D

RELIABLE

for sale

By All Stationers.

171UST 1‘UIZE AT PHOVINCIAT
V KXIlllUTtON. 1WV.

ROBERT MILLER. Agt. Montreal

I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturer* of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, &.,
Importera of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collar*, Ac., in Stock and to Order

*•* ÏONGB IT., TORONTO.

5o ss

««le and effectual medicine that acts at once upon the Bowele, Liver, Skin and Ki£
H6yS, while it nlMnaaa tKe t> 1_j _ ^ .

Kret ie8^!6 Ben0Tetin« Toni0- b««S2

ONTARIO

-----WTAINKD----

Glass Works

I am now prepaml to fur 
nteh htaiued Ulan* in 

any quantity tur

CHURCHES, 
DWELLINCS, 

Public Dwelling^
Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Aleo

Memorial Windows,
Etched and Km home* 
Glane Flguml F.uamel 

ami all plain colon, 
at price* which

noorope
tiou. i,

Deeigna and Ketimatee furdMheit un receipt of
plan or meeeurement. ? y

IL LEWIS, London, Ont.

gSTABLISUED 1886.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontizk 
Streets, Toronto.

BDIDERR OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

—they nave now 
One Organ, *2 Manual*.

« “9 “
Second hand Organ* at 

respectively.
The very highest 

tone. Quality

fYLINTON H. MENEELY »KI.T. 0 
IV *w°«**eu> Meneely A Kimberly, BeUFo ,Troyl_N' «nanufaettire a superior quai Cf Bella Spécial attention riven to Church B) 
oataloguee sent Free to partiee needing Bella

—*

« (Lite!CHINA HALL
(Sign of the Big Jug. Registered).

49 King-street Bast, Toronto.

The Largest and Fiaest Slut
in the Dominion to choose from.

New Goods Just
White French 

ding present* we 
tea and coffee 
some dinner
and mantel ornaments | 
painted placquea A gréât 
Hotel end saloon gonrie n# t

exevea auua

$5to20$r
Portland. Maine

!*


